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INTROin-Yrri:v
Succesfui eitloynent of corabine479,rli.is has bees ma outstanding acclilrAishisent
of luiiericen Perm throuthout thc 004,4Abf the war. The vi (iIrmy) Cor:, with
utherl_ ,m,ce, to its credit, and
three aesuit Isniings. Salento, Anips Ausi
tp,z;tria, has had coast:lora 1e
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There was nothing new or startling in either operation. The 147CRTHE z4vat
Crossing was designed for surprise; dectptien and exploitation. Throughout the.
plaaaing period all $Uff Z',ections functioned normally' ad operated 010804'181th
their correspondin sactiotls on the Divisioa Skaffa. The :!outhern 1.,'rance Landing
might well ,11 considered a 'model 31 com.le.nd. and staff eoordiution aid illustrated'
;-1
by experienoed Ground, a'uf.1 and Air
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1. SIT4,11;-s
pene-t<:,
foroe.a
to
Army
Commander
the
Seventh
of
docision
On5 trilber 1944 the
tration of the 'Vosges Mountains, and da3troy the enemy in the r.tcy zone west of the
Rhine id,ver, was traaanitted to the ConmaAir!,g General VI Corps in a written dir
ective. nis directive announcoU the misIsion of VI Corps as follows:
mtinue,,1*.fisent operation.

•

Olearing mow from zxle west of ',reurtne

b.

hot later thacJ, I) plus 2 at:Ack on axis ;:j., Ole - Strasbourg.

a

isoeive and LAroduce into oombat the 100th Infaotry Divisin ad the 1030
upon arrival afic attaehe-oilt to .71 Corps.
infaAtry

d.

'.UA:1 Infantry livision Mist lank .,Iattalion, 645th
Renew) ad nove
(A#,) :attalion attached) to the hinal, BAI S
AAt
106th
TD
BAT'S Army Rest Center or; or before 10 Novelber. TheE) units revert to
.Krisy Preserve on arrive„1 in :oray Rest Area;

Corps onVi Corps' left was assigned the nlesion of attacking on J.- ay,
Savert.e Zap kamil exploitinFA to the
eapturi:LE; qnd securing 'Sa47re•ourc.
lc
Ist
Prenob Army on VT Corps' right
est. LI :ranch Corps 4:Jie - in
proGressioa of the VI 3ori,s
wo to m:..i.Aain proesur- arid c
right flank.
crossing or
Thus VI Corps found itself faeld with tho proiles el forcir-;:,
to. the
th Vourthe River,. penetrating the: AlLh Vosges passes wad debouc1in6
Avisions,
Alsaee plain. . Available to aecompliLh this missiot- wore four infantry.
the 3d and 36th Infantry Divisions both of which had been 111. eoctinuous conbat
sites the assault landinE. in Southern traLoe on the 15th of uLust, the 100th and
103d Infantry Avisions both of which had yet to receive their baptism of fire.

1

Eight battalieas of medium and heavy Art.illery we operating under thi oommand of the Corps Artillery Commander and two 2n6ineer Combat Regiments, the 3Gth and
46th, were available for amployrient by the Corps Ingineer. .In addition, the Aricr
Commarider had indleated the possible at :.ach.zileist of a ofiusbat coiriand fron the aewly
arrived 14th Armored Eivision should the situation develop that its employment
appeared to be rateable. The 36th Infantry Division Leith the 4424 RetAmental Combat
Team atta4hed was eocupying a. 45 mile front and In addition was strongly engaged
,o.itss left in (nearing the heRvi4 forested and. rugood Foret Demmatale olie Champ
northeast of Bt. Die. On 6 November the 100th Infantry Division commenced he relief
of the 45th Intantry Division and on 10 1:.'ovember the 1034 Infantry Division cortvraced
relief of the two ritat regiments of the 3d infantry Divisicw, the 7th and 30th
Infantry :4eriments.
2. TERRAI;
Two pieces of high ground flanked and dominated the most likely crossing sights
of the Meurthe River between St. Die and l'aon LeFtape. TAle was the heavily wooded
hill wass on the oast side of the river north of Raton 'tape ard the other was
the heavily wooded hill mass on the vest side of the river southwest of st. Die.
Both in the vicinity of Raon
t
and just west of St. Die the wooded area
extended 4
 to the banks of the Meurthe River. On the west side of the eurthe,
midway between Peen L'Etape and St,. Die .a low open cultivated area had been out
out of the forest. MI5 area. however was uadulatint wad though•seemiugly'expesed
to observation true the high 6round on: the east side of the river did in fait
aiTord considerable ground cover for infantry troops, though vry little in the'
way of flash defilade for artillery or oonoeuled eormentration areas for engineer
equipment or transportation. Further east on the ether side of Meurthe, the ground
rose gradually into the roughest part of the Vosges Mountains culminating in the
dominating -mountain mass of Le Donan. The area was
wooded and the principle
roads foils**, the stream beds.
Only seeondary roads crossed he ridge Ithczs and they were -winding with the
steep gradei susceptible to blocking by demolition and abatis. The St. Die 
Strasbourg road may be considered the parting; line of the Vosges ouutains. The
junotion point of two ranges was found at the town of Saales, 12 miles fr-Jill Ste'
uie and the highest point or. the St. Die - Strasbourg road. This area, known as
the Swat's Pass, was . the easiest puss of the Vosges. 'etween St. Die and Raon
LtStape all reads leading to Strasbourg fumleled into this pass.
The Meurthe River flowin from st. Die to Rasa Intape normally averaged 60
60 feet wide at St. Die and
lao 'feet vide in the vicinity of Raon L'itspe* •
A period of continuous rainfall had swollen the lieurthe River to flood stage. At
some points the river formed a wet gap of more than 350 feet. 'o.-aever, a period
of it had an average depth of 3 feet which during heavy rairls rose to E. -C foot.
The banks were generally suitable for the construction of militry bridges through
out its length. The bed was formed of gravel.. The flow varied from three miles
per hour normally, to 6 - 7 miles per hour following hoe:1y rains. hunroue streams
flowed down from the high ground. on Ather side, the prthciplo ane ot which the
Plaine River, drained the arcu south of the domisatila he Doaan to the vire:Laity of
Raon L'Etape. while the ',1eurthe Diver crossed the Corps zone of advnoe, most of
the smaller streams paralleled the lino of approach..
3. ENEMY SITtINTM't
Vi Corps was epposed.by elem(l.nts of the XLV1I FS Corps of the 5th EZ Army and
the LKIV Corps of the 19th Army. In contact were '21 identified battalions,and in
reserve 19 battalions representing an effective combat strength of approximately
&,BOO. since lb ::41tOber the enemy had fought a-strong delaying action from the
cortange River to the Meurthe River defense line. as reaction to our attacks
had been divided into three phases. . First, a stubborn defense from dug-in
positions which oontthued until the successftil breach of
positions in the
Bruyers
'elmont area by the surprise attack of the. 34 Infantry Division. Second,
a period of disersanisation as a result of our breakthrough on the 2rouvelieures

Les -Rouges. DMZ aids during whieh our forces anis sdbstantial advatlees and
captured Mow prisoners. Awl finally a strong. delaying action made possible tor
the comMitiseat of 10,000 reinforcements on the Corps front. The last IAA,e
showed the importance whian the enemy attached to stopping the VI Corps, advance
and the throat that it posed to the Vosges defese line *Ash he hoped to stabilise
during the winter.•

At present the eitelV retained only a meager teotheld west of this defensiveposition along the iterthe River line. In the Corps sore its lino renamed . generalA.
Rama L'atape - St. Die - 7raise ....Gerardme:r. With the exception
ly Badenvinor
$t. Die aad.Fraize, were there had been considerable defensivo
betwegn
area
of the
the defenses ha been generally eoweentrated on strong
terrain,
open
in
the
work
points ) ov-erirkg the Isos;t favorable routes of advance throuch the Vosges Mountains,
towards Strafibewri. T4iz aefense line had been under.construction for sever al
employthg OrLanisation Todt to supervise tie work. In general. th(i
weeks, the on
line consisted of extensive trench systems, pill boxes, wire, AT ditches and
prepared gun emplaoevants.

FACTORS AFFEITM PLANNE4:
The Cerra Comrander and staff were: thus tamed withtwo iiamediate problems.
First, the plaroains and conduct of aa operation - that would placis the Corps in
position to for(74 a crossing of tho ',4eurthis. Second, the planning and conduoting
of. the river oressig operating itself prepared to exploit the suaeess gained there",
from. Obviously, daily delkdop:ments of the first operation would continuously
influence the planning of the second.

4.

Accordingly, Field Order 1:,,atber 7 was issAod on 7 1- oveliber 1944. _rietly, tboil
o(:',nception or the meneuyer directed in Field Order Nosier 7 was as followss The
sone of operation of the 3d infantryDivision was r4kbeed to a regtmental front*
thus permitting the relief of two regiments for a period of rest and objective
training in preparation for an assevIt crossing of the river, leaving to Use other
regiment the jab et clearing enemy.pookets,in its zone East of the Yourthe and
in position to eonduet the reconnaissance and patrol actions necessary for the
The 100th lu,rointry IA-vision was to reliova the
planning of anaetault crossitit,
gtb. Infantry Dirision as required by Army order* and in addltio. , from the Bateargt bridgehead to attack South along the East bank of the river to seise the
dominating hillmass forth of Raon Llnape mentioned previously at; one of the key
terrain Platures affecting a 7-ourthe crossing to the South. The 103d Infantry
Division was to clear the high ground Southwest of Ste Die on the West side of
the 'fourths Rivet
i4th the attacks of the 100th Infantry Division and the 1034
Infantry Division were limited objective attooka which, it was felt, would in
troduce those division-into cat without the shatterinL effect that too diffd;
ieult a task might have on green troops. The tone of the 30th Infantry Divisl
VAS reduced somewhat by the stindislohinc in of the 103d Infantry Division. This
division's coWmt efficiency had been materially reduced by the strenuous fighting
and physioal hardships it had undergone since its assault landing on the Southern
beaehes. Consequently it was assigned a hold in mission uccompaniad by 'certain.
limited Objestive at
fthd extensive patrollinr, desiEned to fix on that front •
.
the enemy troops now opposing the division,
Thus, it can be seen that the Corps was prepared for any of several event...
ualitios. Should the attack of ie 100th Infantry Division meet unexpected success*
this success could he exploited by the Sd Infantry Oivision without an assault
river crossing being n3ceseary. Should the attack of the 1034 Infantry Division
succeed in achieving a breakthrough of the,enemi lines Nest of the Meurthe it
eina conceivable that bridges in the St Die area might be seized and a crossing
affected without the necessity of conducting a full *sale assault of the river

line. Aiwa too the Soi Infantry Division wooled be available for exploitation. In
any evemt*.the susoesstal asoompliehment of their sission by the Wad Infantry.
Division and the 100th Infantry Division would give the Corps command of the terrain
necessary to pressed with its assault of the river line, and it was felt would
draw snow troops and attention away from the Clairrefontaine - St. '!Achel area
where the assault iressing say be made. There was no doubt that the-o missi4AS

-3

would be aeoenplishod besause of the cs::asiderable superiority of min and
materiel whio'l were esnoentrated to do the job. Aceordiagly staff plauniu
prooseded based on thee. conosopts.

6. STA?? PROBLIMs
a. Artillery
.
Selestion sad 000rdimation of artillery position ;.rezJas was a partioalsr
ptobl,zrabi)oanos, of the limited suitable ‘irea
gad the exposed nature or
the terrain. Corps artillery,- groups co:limeade's wad division artillery - commanders •
carried out joint reoennaissikace to Insure equitible distrib%ltion wad most advaa*
tazeous pcsitIoris for all types of weapcas fro: 8" houttzera to Irkultiple E0 cal* •
iber Anti-hirereft hait-traoks. In additiou to /serail 3d Division Artillery.
battalion,-1 C" howitzer' battry,
let howitser battalions, 1 155 g
Battalions,
a Tank DeotrOyor battalion and a battery of gamm.anti-airoraft t;uns were emidlaced
in the area of 3d Divisict:i making the main effort. This artillery area was no
larger than that norlly- refFired for a diviston artillery. A11 movement had to
be made at night 4114 lobaiti-on';; had to be 'prepared at -night for about a week before
the ataok, making detailed 000rdination a prime regOsite. Repeated staff visits'
aad eonferetoes on the ground was the only answer.
In addition to dirzinc •attack positions, dumgy positions more prepared sad
registered from in the on of the 100th Division. This phase was coordinated by
group Commanding Offioers and the Commandinc
Artillery*
Detailed targe 4A,uditis
Ivor§ sterted about a meek before the contemplated
attack date. and were (3aried out simultaneously by corps u.ad divisions with a
mutual exchange ,).f information. Based on these etaliet, Corps selected position areas,
determined priority of targets and ttilottlent of guns and ammunition to divisionv.
Conferences bet,voal towteeen Corps and Division Artillery S-314 aided hi coaleting
detaijed fire plans of divisions and upon their submission to corps, no-tire liwrAP$
and schedules were coordinated and Corps Artillery 8*2 checked the plus for cor
pieteness of steverap of enemy defenses. A fortunate last-ninute set of aerial
photos reseived by Corps Artillery S-2 save isveral changes of location whioh were
included in final fire plans.
Sased.oft the A.ndioated‘ concentration of enemy batteries and other defenses,
groups and battalion assiti-nments were made accordiniL to Annex ::umber 3 to Field
Order Ti'llmber 8, The usual liaison (right to left) between Carps battalions. and
Division Artilleries,was establishid. Terrain compartments and a poor roadnet
made this particularly difficult, but *workable arrangement of lateral telephone
lines solved the Tvota.m.
Coordination ofmovement was of particular importance in the 3d Division
sector because oalyele poor road was available for, movement cf the division and
supporting artillery. A shortage of corps artillery battaliorz Ite it necessary
to leflcve in position until the last minute those battalions supporting attacks of
the 100th Avision and 103d Lavision, then moving ttle battalions to tho 56. 'oivisjon
area for the 'main attaok. Since the assault elements of the 3d Division were also
:Loving to the area at the lest possible minute, it ire imperative that -minute detail::
of traffic control &Tid schedules be worked out. CorTs artillery batlions oO
ordinskted directly with division traffic control offiaers on this roblela.
Field Artillery annex to the Corps Field Order was written by the .artillery
ropritsomtativo at Corps HeadTlarters, but staff visits had given divisional art
il:lery said groups all the necegsary information as to ammunition restrictions and
orce.nization for combA prior to the ..ubligiblaz of the order.

b. Air Suppert
discussing the details of air support planing, a brief outline
of the organfsation of i;he air support teams working with the Corps is desirable. •

OperatinL as part of the forward **hole& of the Corps lieadquarters was a teen froa
the 64th righter nag, XII TAC, oonsisting of a Controller Section and &Comma*
ications Section. The Controller Seetioa was organised with three'efficers and twO
enlisted, the Ottioers all having had•cosibat experioaos it flying fighter-beer .
missions. The Communisations Section provided vier, radio, and switehboard fae*
ilities. in addition, a iiadar section vbsse job it was to assist in the leoatien
and control of the incoming flights, operated in conjvactiqn with the air support
tom* Tito irraha ha4 its oviti direct telephone *Ad radio communioation to the $41itte
Fighter Wing, to Armgr4sadeeertere, to all divisions of the Corps, and was *lee
in constant radio eammunicaion with every flight in the air in support ef the
Seventh Army• Each die,ision had attached to it an air support team organised aloa 
similar liass. but with furor personnel and without the Radar Section. An interest
ing develepmext, kasion as "E(P3BASICT" had bc.a. made la the use tif the Radar Section.
When the fighter*boibers were unable to locate the desired target. because of weather
conditions or other reasons they were directed into enemy territory and coetrolled
by the use of Radar to *largo preedeeigeoted target such as exteneive marshalling
yards or other areas of ailitary sizeificanees Mien the Radar loction determined
thera to be over the target, they were ordered through the air s
- . port team to drop
their bombs and return home. This systems though admited4 inaoeurate for precise b
bmbing, did WINV jettisoninc of ,bombs in a hsIter*skelter manner. 
Target studies covering all the enemy' territory in fradt of the Corps were, •
of course, continuous based on photo interpretations, PR interrogations, eetillerY
eounter-;bettery reports, civilian reports arld all ether aveilale sources of enemy
information. Altb the planning of the "Werth• crossing as directed by the carps
comisadar those studies were immediately intensified with the particular view of
selecting those targets suitable for air bobardment which wouldmD7t serious4
effect the seooets'ef the crossint; and its exploltatioa. In addition sash division
isbmitted daily a list of air targets with the attaok priorIty indicated. These
requests were consolidated and coordinated with 1*2 Air for any additions or
changes. Confereeoe3 were held between Corps and Army G-3 Airs and the Operations
Officer of the.XII TAG. Li,ased upo the-Corps Scheme of maneuver and the avail-. .
ability of aircraft, s plan for softening arid diversionary bombardment and a plan
for ,diroet support bombard4ent one() the crossing was under way was developed.
Three footers influenced the preeoresSinc baTalqrament program; first, direct
air spport was necessary for the the loath and 103d Divisions who would launch '
their attack prior to the 3d Division's assault *rooting, second, an obvious pattern
of bosibinc in frost of the 3d infantry Division would give an Indication to the .
ene7aly that an assault crossing in that ara was likely, thrid, a definite limitation
on aircraft existed - due to the aeceesity that XII TAC support - with maximum aircraft
XV Corps attaek which was to commence two days prior to that of VI Corps. It
was planned therjere, to intensify the close alr support in front of the 100th
Division, both to assist that attack- and to create the impression of a main effort
on that fro t. in additior, de6p targets . on 'Crio front of the . Zd Infantry Divisio.L
would he attaoked. :•111.,y on the Jefterron prior to the oroosixIc were the close
targets on the lid Division's front to be attasked•
ethods of control of the close suppert airoraft ; fad become .standard in
the Corps and were operatinE very successfully. No unusual system or specific
Planning vas required in this respect. The most suaccessful method of control was
the use of the Le5 type aircraft in radio commaimat4.on with the Corps and division
controllers and flights in the air. This plane was known as "EORSEFLY". HORSEFLY
eeeld,losate the target by air receealssaeoe and call the controller who in turn
'would turn Vas next incoming flight over to i0RSEFLY0 The ORSEFLY pilot, who
:as also an experienced fiffiterebomber pilot, together with his Observer, a trained
ground officer, would then brief the incoming flieat in .the air and lead them to
the target. Where the location of the target was difficult, colored artillery
smoke would be fired on the location. This was *coordinated through the air a4)port
teas and an artillery officer at Corps Aeadvarter4i4 If a target of opportunity
was located by a gr)und source its location was described through the air controller
to the OFSZFLT . in the air who would then. attempt to locate it by air reconnaieeauee.
In the event that K07$EFLY,vitu not available the incoming fighterbomber flights
would be orieed in the air by the ground . controllers and colored artillery smoke
employed to assist in its location. This system however never' proved as depeadakYle
as the HIRSSFLY raco:-aissau00. In specific divisional targets, an iecomine flight

And mamma= imit to Oven ov,,tr to the Division Controller who followed the
sans preoedurs as outlined"
It wse standard practice with the Corps ffOr the 0-3 Air and a repr3seritative
of the Corps Artillery Officer to work very sleseX, tsgether on lanti for the Iwo.
Tao:pm-et ef both air and artillery. They were established, in fact, in the IMMO
office. Targets were discussed fkad vfnere possible were taken under artillery fire,
ttus releasing a fighter-boiber Flight for a more suitable air tprget. In certain
areas eou:ter...flsk programs issre fired to. assist tighter...bombers into a target with
minimum interferenes" Through the close coordination e.c.artilery and air repro..
seatatives Ia the Corps Headquartere, maximum assistant)* betweeil trtillery and air
was effected and nwanum effilieney of a target attack attainiA.
c. BnOneer
Following the Corps crossing; of the - Ingelle River tm. late Soptelber Immediate
steps were talon by the Corps •Fngineer to determine the exact %Altura, of the Meurthe
Piver, the next obstaale iying Astride the C:ors aids of advance. Laformation was .
obtained by'coatatots with Lno reach authorities, namely the Department if
- '''ants
et Chews's.&' and the Departriant of "Rau it Fonts". :rom thesu souroes and with
exoellent photographic coverage furaiShed by Seventh Army
oto Center a study was
prepared and distributed to the Corps And Division Knenz:ers detailing the dimonsions
or ridges, possible bridge sits, depth of wtter, anticipated velocities and
nature of bed and lati-iks
This study was distributed to
te lest week
of October. A seoond man, complete study together with aomplete photo coverage of
the eurthilit River fropc'aortiv-of 5E,,carrat to sw.,th of $t. ;.iic-u$ distribAd to all
division and Corps sagII:leer battalions two weeks prior to the actual crossing.
During the staff planning Phase of this .peiation a detailed terrain estizaAte
ith anziotated maps USA prepared and furnished to the Corps Staff.
Due to the flooded nature of the law lauds bordering the river it becaTte
ar,,?arent that bridges must be c;struoto cr or closie 4 the oxistilag str4etures
ve)ioll would be demolished as our attaek got uuderways The orps En6ineer dooldei
that class 40 crossing must be.eonstmoted in the visiniV of Etival
Clairroataims
and St. Nish.' Sun
Mourthe in order to open an Vain SupiJly .P.oute for *ash
division en** the bridgehead was established' Suitable brici6ixqi was also eanuaiked
for possible use In the city of Raon
whoa the city was taken by the advance
of the 100th Division from the paoarrat bridge's's* and for
opening of the Corps
%Ain Supply Relate through the city of St. Die.
As the Corps neln effort w s in the zc)aos tf,: he 3d 'rid Wad Divisions, it
was decided to place the 30th Kliginaer Combat o:iLlent lcs one company in support
of these two divisions.'
No etteept was made to attach the corps essimeore directly to either division
as the engineer now bound by exi.stin river coulitiOns• to cw.otruet crossings at
definite sites on the river regardless of which division was concerned. Liaison
.officers :dm the
-Erigirieer Combat Regimeet were detailed to the iThrisiOn
Nngineer8 of =the $d end 103d Divisicils for the operation.
ho 46th 7;ngineer Combt
3attalion was dirested to
pport the 44
- dvuce of the 36th Infantry dvision wit'q one
raparly,while the balance of the battalion was directed to open tho Corps Matt zply
route throuthlt"'Die". A confereace was ealled by .the Corps 'ngirteer of the vrious
Division Sagineers and the 'Tattalion. Commanders of tho corps engineers. .At - his time
the allotment of available bridging was mode to the satisfaction of all eencter.
.Tbe Corps Engineer stressed the neoes6ity for not attaching Corps _.;11.gizleer tr2-,ops t4
divisions as there were definite on-the-ground jobs to be accomplished regardless of
ttx, tactieal boundaries set up or the troops itivAved. As the main effort was in the
vicinity of STITAtomOLAIRPOkiTAINE and ST. VICEEL.4000MgURTHE the 36thc/neer Combat
Rcament of three battalions was aasigied . the mission of constructing. crossings at
these locations. The 48th ancineor Combit Battallo o was direroted to open the Corps
WR through ST* DT? at the earliest possible 164men. This crossing site was eleared
by the flanking asAon of the sail: effort, $upo)rting the bridLing, operations vir4re
the 10.6th Sagincer puisp 'iruen Company (Provisional Treadway Bridge . Company) and
Company C, 378th r.,gineer Separate 7isattalion (?rovisional bailey E;ridge Company).
Mae. units were attached to the Coaibat Sagiakeere as the anticipated missions req n red.

.d. Muir
The Corps had on its troop list at this time two al94iusi -batik battalions and
two isialf-propellod Tag* Destroyer battalions. 0ensou.4ntly, to give each of the four
infantry divisiOal some Aaoompanyalg direct support Armor it was necessary to break up
the battalion organisation by att&ching separate tank and tank destroyer costpardei te
the 100th sad 103d Ittantry Divisions. Experience had skew; that the Infantry soldier
fights with more assurance when the direct support of medi= tanks is readily available
to hLm. Cortsequently, it has been an habitual praotia* th the Corps to keep a tank and
a tank destroyer battalian-attached,tc an infantry Division and even when necessary,
to break up the battalion organisatio so that eeme tank support would everywhere be
available to the 04411,4alt Lafa,ltry. From the Corps point .of view the probability et got*.
tiag an armored essibat florwand, however, made neeissary the pla,n:Ant of its employment.
Terrain studies were made with a view for detormintho what zround in the Corps 
sane was *tangible. The result of this study showed that the area immediately adjacent
to the ridge line road betwoen MOYAMOVTIER arld SILALS$ was the oaly ground
say
large scale deploymmat of Armor eould be effected sad oven in this area it was felt
that the continued rains would probably have ;lade the 7rolJzid so boggy that it would not
held medium tank*. Howwvor, the rather exaasive road net wftich existed 3 Tn of the
SAALES . pass would permit the operation of Lev small armored task forces ovr k bread
front.
Because of the generally unsuitable terrain conditions for employment of Armes'
in any mass the Corps Oomnander deterAined to Ilse CCA only in the event that a eemplete
breakthrough of the enemy- psoitions was at:ilia-Ted and the operation took on the nature
of a pursuit. Oam, a dikouchment from the VOSGES imas effected, the broad a d uadilat*
lag expanses of the ALSACS plain offered considerable proise for the employlteat of at
arzored combat osiamand•
e. Intelligenoe.
The first andLa very important tospossaility of G-2 durinc the planning phase
of the Meurthe River oressing was to tadoetriaate the intelligence staffs of the tie
new divisions ea the inportaace of combat intelligence. The Corps G-2 instruetA the .
mew division stall* to report spectifioaily what *tea, ere, and source of information..
kbrief general evaluation of itfOraiatIon., was encouraged as it w6oL, found that epportcn
ittes to evaluate information were often overlooked because of the mass of information
available at divisi.on level which often timestkes the eLeaor actions and intentions
appear to elovieraa. An: effort was Aide to iisoTirsige the usealse,, at rgimental and
battalion level* of swell phrases as "tiff•and heivy resisiAtnee, as raiativelems tail
to oonvey an aeeurate and true picture of the enemy activity. The new units were iast*
ruoted to transmitInr the most expeditious means, direct to the Corps 0-30 flash reports
of:now identifications,. movement of enemy reserves, locations of amorad units and en
emy air activity.
In sonjunction with the Corps Enginecx, a terrain study was prepared of the
ST. Dill area to study The effect of terrail, on our ft.-:zre operations. As a result of
the terrain study the following points were brotl,--ht to lights
(1) C!onocalma„it and Cover. The terrain afforded
excillont t',0ver for troops .a.:A vehloles. About 1& o thtt &rim was under forest.
Fields of fire were extremely liniti3a.
(2)(serration. ,:lb4irvatio was very liJited due
to extensive l'oreets. A l aal :renah report Mrriated an exoolIent essay observation
pest at T.-104622, overlookini; the f4outhern approash to ST. DIE.
net east and
les.

,r' -f4tit

or

(3) Obstacles. The Meurthe River and limIted road
the Veurthe Rfiver sanalised the movements oi ro s *rid Tokio
(4) CrUAsal Terrain Features.
a. Foret;t between
o. "Ugh ground to
ass at Col 0:;
do Area of Col Cu

7oategr.e
Neurthe Rivars.
the southwest ad northeast of
$aaleso
Jeaaa*

T. Da.

(5) Tactical Meet et Terrain.
s* Base with ghich enemy may iciest alternate defense lines,
suitibis for infiltralon tactics te.:.d. 7,Ise of anti ta.k ad anti persotuel manes*
. b. Advance restricted by the ease with whichox..tala roads sin
be defended*
o. Terrain aflordr relatively few Corps artillery positior. &rows
d. Terrain severely limits the use of ariv)red force 'vehisleS•
es Limited road net requires detailed traffic eontrol and
at Corps Level.
suplying
Duriac the plannini: phase the Target tatolliganoe
oonsistAng'or Net
C of $, 0-20 144 Photo lt4erpreter, wad an artilliary intellismmee offieer iproseseed‘
all available iptelli:eace on enemy supply installation:), troop concentrations, moved'
ment of men and material, rail and road nett, artillery pcsitios, and stroni, points
in order to prepare target recommendations for thi Corps artillery and 0-16 (Air). To .
support the attack on D-Day, special emphasis was placed on tho preparatioL of intstL•.
igenee for sloe* Support babing and artillery rirs ,ta the inemyss ::1P. To provitifie
maximum harassment of the enony's
(Air) alld 0-3 (Air) co,ardinated the
t;)
requests ter visual tactical recoAnalseanee and armed reconnaissanc, To supplement
the tactical visual reconLaissance and to provide 604tluvous survaillancc, of thii tar
get area, air artillery observers wero employed to the maxilim extellt feasible WI
out intarference with artillery spottlui:, LLIssiesa, to observe and report enemy move
ments on the Corpc4 front, with particular attention to row,A movements of moteris. and
mechanized Dareeso
ft,

Supply
During, the planainL phase there tins SUrrieleAt tine to -,or,
i-. plete the built't up
of Army chinos in th
LiAL area. Therefor...Sufficient ammuaitim of all typos was
stocked in forward A.O.P.'s to alictIte VI Corps enough for a 14 day offensive* The
sup,ly of 7,;17tm gizt amAo was built up in AL•Sa.'s enough so that 17 M4A3 tanks with
76ma tuns could be alleted to each tauk In. This was the first tine the MAAS Mena .
gun had beeri uueo in VI Corps and gave the L6t,',,k .sns considerably L-ore punch. Trask
extenders te equip 60;!:: of the tanks were alloted to each tank isa. Corps sub-elicited
the Army alleeetio to the divisions and Gorps Arty, h,..iding a Corps rese,:.ve to be wiled
where seeded te aupkort the main effort wherever it develojAvd* Flans were made Albion)...
by Army would establia4 advance truck-saeads ta the Raibervillers and St. Die areas as
the situaLio.n .developed.
3,4 Diviic,-;.(at,
,v,A.oped a plail t* wee tanks and TL's %mphibiouslys Scuffle..
tent shrouds and matorproofini material wqre prorated to servioe I Ca;apaLy ot each.
Also 12 "Dukes* wore Used or ;.#011At AT Guns.
Due to the sitrm.rely difri.,111t terralo ahead of he ,crps,;.,ackboards were pro.
cured and issued on the basis of 500 to each divisions Mules wer,,
, also requested and
a Qn ?ask Train C. was made available for Corps use if needed.
Equippia4 the new u. its, thf3 100th and 103rd Divisions arld CCA 14th Arstered
presented **minket of a problem. The Infantry Divisions arrived in the Corps area short
gessratoru, lanter.L.&, mine detectors, aiming posts and oamouflace nets but were supplied
from Army stooks before they were comAtted. Sine* the Codbat Comiand did not have a
truck company to assist in its fitpily, a piatooL of a, Corps truck kx),Plpany vas attached.
TheGorps tr4ck. company WAS 104d3d wita supplier, principally folsolins, and alerted
to f,)Ilow up tits armored eolumll if a break thro LIA
,
was made.
Provisional Truck Companies were made up tram the 3rd and 36th Ditrii.lions, Corps
Arty s.d the AA, Brigade. These were 1.,,sod as needed to assist a acmiat he 45th Div..
isicn to the rest area and the two eve Infantry Divisions to the assembly area.frost
detraining pciats•

or

u. BRIEFING
SOUDIKATI C=)DEMS
a. At aeon/Orono. colut.ioted by tno Ourps Lieadquartors at GRAAWILITAS on the
afternoon of 10 Vovelber l4 the Corp contender outlined to his Division ommauders
-T;rte operatiotle incident to the Corps miusion. HO prose, tee three
all
which
Lmolved orossiag of the 2
River by tho 3r4 infaatry Division. 1-laas A and 6
celled for the ard Infantry Division to oross the MirE in the vioiaity of J.1
and to estibliei 44
bridge .head c.. tie ait broak,
& the Sr* infantry

Division priAeedei due Bast on the axiz SAALESQUILLUZCX-STRiaiOURG with tho 100th
Infantry .Divisisla operetta& on its left and the ind Inrentry riaic oIts rizht
iolIew,lac an administrative .orossing behind the Srd infantry Division and subsequent
passage through its right into the South and Southeast. In Flan B the missiins of the
3rd Infantry Division and the 1,J34 Infantry Division were interohanted after the estSb...
lishment of the initial bridgehead by the 3d Infantry Division. Plan C called 'tor
River abreast with the 3d
the 3rd and 1034 Infantry Divsiona to cross the
T
antry Division on the left. The action of sash division followlhE establishiSa of
the initial bridgehead oonformod to the nomeuver outline of :laa A. Of these piano
th6 first ins favored.
The Gerpe Cormander at the time of his eonferenoe indicated that the probablo
date for the 3d Intl' try Division crossing would be 20 November. This date was cori
tingent upon tJvl progress of the 100t4 Infantry DiVisiorl in it action ZotheaSt: frorP
BAC,;kaAT,. and of the progreau of the 103d infantry Division on the right of the 34
Infantry Division in seizing the 111.
ground' Southwest of S7 DIE. Succ4ossful consium
nation of these operations would serve to draw enemy reserve.,; from the front of ta
3d Infantry Division thereby wvakeninc t1)444 eLemy in the zoi-14 of crossing. Ordorzfr
the euecutir. lf rAny one of the Corps outlirle j:1,cans were to be withhold pending ,ltesil
of the actions of te 100th Infwrtry Division and the 103d Infantry Division.
7. DEVELOPAINTS
.
I D 10 - 20 27;::- 3ER
The periOd
to 20 Noveber was utilised to set the stage .for the assault
crossing of the -TS-RT:E. The,100th infantry.Division shifted its weight from the Stet
side of the river to the rorth into the BAnArAT bridgehead and connenoed its attaek
South and parallel to the East Dank. This attaoks though hampered by very difficult
terrain and weather, conditions, initially laside good protress. The 1034 kafa(Ary Div
ision completed its relief of the 3d infantry Division elements and asteumed command
of its zone at .120900A. Preparation was immediateli initiated for it United object
ive attack to seise the high ground Southwest of ST DIE. The two relieved,recillects
of the 34 infantry Division, the 7th and 3Otho withdrew to training areas on the
River,aA commeced ut once intensiVe otjoctive training under coAitions
Which would approxiide those of the actual river crAssing. At 160900A the 1034 Inf..
antry . Avision oixr,Jaerieed its attack and 1),the lath had seized its objective without
great difficulty. The 36th Infantry Division continued its intensive patrol Ed
small scale atteek protram throughout its frut.
At 1941600k CGA of tho lith Arired Division was attached to the Corps by Army.
This unit committed Movement forward to a reServe assolibly area on the 20th and arrived
on their probale employment as an exp_loitktion •fore. The movement of this large unit
into the restricted forward area over the poor road net that existed calmed an almost
unsolvable trAffic problem however, and created the only hitch in an almost perfectly
executed operation.
The attack of the 100th Infantry Divisin was, of course, watched cicnely and
with considerable interest by the Corps domarider. As has been polIted out if there
should be any indication of a breakthrough or a large scalo enemy withdrawal an this
front, it would not be necessary for the 34 Iatatry Division to make its assault
crossing. Dy
liAh it looked as thouch, from the progress of the 100th I%faatry
Division, this ITI4 on possible and war.inc, orders to that effeA were issued to the
3d infantry Divisthn. However, between the 18th s44 10th the attack of the 100th
entry divisionid acic,,, and the 34 lAlmatry Division was directed on the
morning of the Lith to continue with its praratioa for an assault crossing. Field
Order #6, issued the evening before, would stand. At 1300 on the 19th, a written Oper
ations Instruction directiilL the 3d Infantry Divielon to attack at 2006416 4Ld *parry
out the provisions of Field :rdor dlogas,issued.
interesting development and one Whitlh cosiderable Influenced the 34 Inf
antry Division's plan scoured the evening; of le ,m,vebor. The lbth Infantry sueceeded
in crossing, by boat an Infantry platoon to t,ive
far bank in the acne of attack of the
7th Inf.ariry„
uts platoon occupied a house ilLi..ediately in the front of the aaemy's
=Lin position without being detected. It reported its situation by radio that *sae
night and was .instructed to hold its positIn and to observe dv,ring dayliht on the
following day. The patrol rendered several reports during the course of the nett day
Indicating that the enOmy was holding his Amax& position with 14ht forces, all of whom
appeared to be sosupying buildings aloL6 the RA
OBT4iS- Si DIE highway. On the
night ofthe 19ththe platoon was ordered to patrol to .the river bank to the ereesing
area and to contact ov,,d orient the footbridge assaultIolatoon$ when they arrived at
the far bank. This operation was carried 4.1,A with complete success and was inttru
mental in as,nistinz the assault plAtoons in the ascompli,shmant of their mission.

8. SD INFANTRY DIVI/WA ATTACK AND SUBSEQUENT DrULOPUINTS
Commeneing tsmediat01 after darkness en the evenia4 of 19 Novembor„. the root.
bridge assault plates** Grossed the MEURTO River as planred, and by 24001 were is
possezisim of an IX ei4roximately 300 yds fr*m the RAOK L'ITAPI - ST DIE highway*
Footbridges were installed with exceptional speed, being completed by approximsts4
2350A. Foot troops of the assault regiments preetteded from detrucking araas to the
footbridges without !LacIderit. By 0600A all three battalions of the 30th Ieantry *ad •
the two assault battalions of the 7th LAlantrx had eresse4 to the '111r beak and were
poised
the. i withotA having been disGovered o The reserve battalion of the 7th
Lufantry was held in coacealed assembly area on Us near bask prepared to cross on
order. At 06164,0 the tire preparation was laitkated. The combined fire of Divisiot.,
arid supporting Oorps Arty, Iks, TD's, AA hair troika, chemical mortars, and organic
icartry weapons placed a devastating-, oor,centratioa on the enemy's positions. This
fire continued for SO m.L. tes shiftinr at 06451 to toe flaks of the assault regiments .
ac_ea. lirtinc to the fulaWs rear arelAs. The ic.;*Ptry assault was launched simulta
mmusly
with the lifting a fires ta;
Oppositioz was moderate, and omsieted minly or
SA, WG and mortar fire. PIxteflaive millefields that lore encountered
front of the
ellemyis mai:, positions inflioted appr.aximately 150 casualties.'
By 1.01, 20 'ovember, the 7th tftftstry had saptvred Li VOIWIL (V3671) arid
had puahed the advance 2,530 meters t the last thereof. During the 41041 period the
30th Infaatry fartureti LA H
(V3772) a!Ad AISAUXIKTs (V3e73), and was olearinc
the town of CLAIRTOTAlt1 (ir6?4). The 15th Lafaatry less tho 1st bn which was
ass.
bled in Division reserve at ST REeY (73272), cestinued to occupy it positions
along.
the river, o..A at Roca received orders to assemble by battalioL prior to crossin‘ the
reetitridges.
The 36th'Ersr Combat Regiment initiate its prel;arations for the constructtea
of heavy bridges at
shAd CLAIkiTA,
shortly after daylight on 2D moveaber•
Their progress was sOol,ped throughout the morIA-6, however, by enemy mortar,
Ws and
self-propelled fire,* AGeordiogli, orders were teethed to the 3d- Chemioal 3n to employ
Its attached smoke generators from the 168th Chemise:I Co (SG) to smoke both
bats*
sites. 1;145 to shifting winds, And difficulty in !loving generators, the smoke
tover.P. .
age of the bridge sites WSW unfAitittfactorys Smoke pots wre reit employed to
thfluesee
the screen but were _riot entirely sueoessful CAD to ttte fact that the areas
in v4)1c4
it was neoesstar to situate them were Under fire, Chemical mortars
were Melly eipleya
f:d to establish screens on - the far bank and it was this method that proved
cot
Nztory durbc thq.eourse of the day of 20 ',4:Ive4fiber. .During the night of
2::-21
elber, complete readjustments were made. in the locat*ca of smoke p,enerators and s5,740
pots with the result that on the :or::.ink6 of 21 Novekber, smoke coverage At the
entire
river lin• was thoroughly satisfaotory, and contributed directly to the tlely
co
pleticx, of the heavy bridges.
At approximately nooa or. 20 7lovemOor, Corps.direted .that two !CT's of lad
Itletry Division were to he crossed ever 34 Llantry Livisioa• footbridges at
the ear.•
liest possible-moment, and following asv)mbly on the far bank, wort!, to
pas thrh
the right
the 3d MfalAry DiVisian e ci corAinue the attack to the S0Ta)
1
.5.
The
103d Infantry Division immediately oonttioted the 34 Infantry DivisiJn,
iaforad
Lhem that the two RC''s 'in questio-) (40.9 and 410) were in assembly' areas
or. ;he 3d
izJfantry Divisiov°4 riht rear in viciity of he town • of LA :- 72(sOCE
(1732E665). The
I03d Infantry Division was requectod'to send its r000rAisuwee I:orward
to ne foot
bridos and to the
of in eL:.;.sfa,dt re1;:i
t
s of the 3d ilifaftry Avisi-Jn. The Asst
Commaner of tilt! Sd 11:fantry .:Hriziori
,
was desigLa cd au coordinator of cross
ing and was stationed at the toothridga see.
Durir.6 th, daylight ticurt ol 20 oveaber, 1.4e 1034 ILfai4try Division
commanders
concerned aileted race aissavoes of ro,._e:;
foetcridges, formulated plas for
movement and Grosstn, and 4,tintained °LA• liaison with the aesaulu
r6gisents of ule
3d Infantry Divisim for the ,12-ose
1°,1atni assembly areas in tho "rake of the ad
vance on the far side of the river.
Duri:. g the night of 20-21 ovilmber, Ti!C's 409 and A.0 crossod foot
elevnIts
over the four footLridges A' the jd
cantry
Nach RCT eraployed two foot
bridtep. The Grossing was effected without incident, and RCT's procecie
d to respective
assembly Irees, C 400 assembliEs vcirity
12'7,ITRE (V79710) and PC: 410 le vicinity
of NIMBOLgO? (V380738). The crossing and asseably
WAS accorded full assistal%iee and
planning.
At 0900 on 21 November, RCT's 400 and 410 initiated their
attacks to the S0:f7H
throt01 the 2nd ln of the rth Lit
try, which heId .the 7th InfaLtry 'Avisiop's
ri,!:Iht flank. 3d Division rti1lery.renth4rod a preparat
ion in advance of the :usq,-.off.

By the late afternoon of 21 November, the attaek of the 1034 Inraatry Divitlion had
progressed from 2 to 4 kms or its erAire frot. At 1430A on afternoon of 21 Sovemw.
ber, the 1034 Infantry D:visie$n was given traffic kriority over the ST MiC;EL bridge.
Upo c,vivletior of the ezrossiug of the 1034 Infat,try IA-vision tactical tre“,sportatisai
the passage phew* as appiied to the 3d rafautry Division was complete.
The 36th itmgr C Ro4t, together with certain personne1, of the 10th Engr C
initiated rocionaissante of the four heavy bridge sites at ds.yliht on 20 - ovember.
'Pecan:Alamoe of the two CLAiTIONTAIE sites was rendered *possible by 3/A, mortar
and SP fire-from the toilet of CLAIPFIXTAINS. At the .two ST MICHEL sites, howevr,
reconnaissaace proceeded stisfac artily and by midmorning, enrinear materiel had beea
moved no the 'vicinity of
bridi7,0 Eites, ;fork we initially c -.ctiultrated ot coa
strucion tof a wIde-track Armored oroe treadAgy bridge in the vicinity or ST du,
i
Aiter init
4'otress the vicrk
s...:svc:ded. :or sev=7,ral haurs die, to accurate mprtar
SP fire an :the bridge site. Althouth efi'orts were made to smoke the sites by ,
i!ocis of geneators, amok* pots, and chemical mortars, ihiftint winds. sad the fast
that the enemy had registered an the bridge site,
imized the effeot uf the, smoke.
By late aftornun. of 20 Nov,If.,:oer, the advance had ,,rotrassed to such a
do,A1 that the e. emy brinciLg firm to 'near upor
bridge .sites had been destroyed
or Iorced to aisplace to the rear out o: rants* At dark%ess, therf,fors, or.: ;rc
in arLest aa co_tinued et.adily throah the tight. The lizht assait bride
at the footbridge erossini; area, whici, .)ad been cuaTieted i:riur to daylight ca
20th, passed appv;x1r_ately 7L1 t-ton losds prior to 2300k, at which time the appruaoliss
to the bridge were rendered impassable by risi._g water aid mud. Had it not been for
this bridge, the Division re-supply and emerge4Ley evaeuation at the most critictil time
would :lave been Imperiled. The traific which was passed over this bridge co,..siated
exclusively of BattaliQn tranaorta LOA Issii medical vehicles, with the oxeeptioti Of
a an0.1 number of conmaLd aad oonioation vehicles. ViLth daylir,ht oti 21 Lov)mbero
work ,x4 all tear heavy bridge sites was intensified. By 0646k the wide-track Armored
Foroe troodwa , bridge at the 27 MICHRL site was completed and promptly otased 17
armored vehicles and about 20 other tactical vehicles, At
tigit) crAs tank begged
down at the *nit of the bridge due to flooding ef the appr,Jach by rising water. The
bridge was Inoperative from this poi
By 1000A the class "40" Bailei Bridge at the ST,ICZ?„1, site was completed
and all the transportatIo fr±adula for passage over that bride,
twn platooas
of tanks, °Ile platoon of W's, acohaniz6d reoonaaissace ;:it4coa, and several ;.,rt..
theer vehicles orifinally soheduld :tor tao CLATiOTAiVEbridles were crossed. At
1433A the use t4f the bridge war, tra,4sferred to the 103d I fantry
th.:! main CLAI ,XTAINE brid?.e was completed tor lir,ht traffic wad
b -came the 3d .;.,,fa,H„ry Division's main bride, .74 1C30k, it was capable of passi,-.::
class "40" loads. !
1 of Lhe tra fic scheduIrJd for the CLAIRTAILa; bridge Vor .
'
- .
D-)ay was crosso by 2130A.
he remainir,g neavy bridge site loolitted just SOCTII of
the main CLliF T1di bridge was c:)c-,,ited.far 2ton maAirdav loads during the ttic;ht
21-22 'ovezbere tuld 2asseid Diiscella'cous su ly
By dayliEnt 22 November the Cops had the combat elements, L-fantry, ArtilleryQad attached Armr o 0 three (flmisions across the
CombiA,
- Cwoand A, 14th
Armored 3iVi4104 howevtr, was detached l'ron the Corps by Army
sent on *mother
mission. in)a Corps sone. The heavy weight or attack in this weakeaed center had
apparently taken the eluircy by complete surpriuo and extrely rapid progress was being
made by :;h.t1 three divisions. Isolated 'centers oi resistei.ce were 1tlac—fro:41od and
tietxed up well atter te advance units had passed beyond thew. :he klometitua of the
Corps attack and its rapid progress forced the enemy to withdraw or be cut: off eat
pletely. As it was. thusaHds of prisaaers were tikes from . units,whieh were
brgassed
tu4d out off before they realized it. 1-3y 26 Lovember the 15th Infantry had -seised
last stumbling-block in a debotamortt "from tao Vosges. L,y the •i:th of
Novsgibar tiv, Corps had reached the Ph c 7iver sad had turned the direction of
its
attack South along the ALSACE plair:. toward OfWAIL.
e

COCLUSIO

TechaiTies :r1volved
CO Staff Coordiiiation.
Susces,aftd plenr,,ing as brou,ht at in this operiktio.i'..1 Among many other',
is a rectly depei,detat upon olosf..1' associa':',,,.)a and mutual exchange of viewe
not only *sang the staff sections of' the heimiql,;art.ers involved, but ale be
twee* corresponding staff ,seotios of the next 'nigher dal lower headquarters,'
ftround reeonraissanos by the ozismaclder and staff officers who are doing the

the planning, both on a divisiou and Corps lelvel, ;;,.ontriouted materially
to tht, soundness of the -1,in whioh was deteloped. Clcee peruonal contact
arid divisioil ttommadders and betweedi the' heads of Corps staff
between
sections aca their co-rew:ondihc; liamber on vle division staffs assured WA
alcohnzio et views aud laformAtioL Ast Loft a :clear and concise picture
C rrs Co
both &s a to
der' lAterttions *ad what tht divisious inteadei
to do. It is rtiognizea, of coursei, thet talfi is simply corredt ste;f
procedure, but the fftilurie to follow this procedure by varl,:s s'.4affe is
freque-t
cft& tnsklai,4443c car4sion and difficAtiaE for subordinate
uit whioix sire
tirly ,arinocasary,

(2) Croseint By Steilth.
Probably the most unique feat'..ire of the entire operatiora was tne mAhod

of executift6 the crocsirg o; t
River. The ,;oialg4air4 :taneral. Od
Daratitry ivisl, L -volvin, his own estimate of the 10t14stiost, saw 0104rly
the ndvantalgos to lot! yi.Ir*d by conAucting the . ump-off ior the assault of the
enemy's w011recared line fr, P:1 An LD ma the far SI,d(! of ti water barriers
 lan if succossful, O1it
Suc'.n. A c
trio cUmiers inoiaelit to the assault.f
the river ita. Idlt:roits it Ic.;$ tr,os that the loo Mon of the enemy's aefiguilve
plqn, it is noteworthy that had th Divisioa fallout '4o
!rotes favored soh
eteroise all reminaisswice *Atonable to aseertaiL nto onemyte aotivity ia
froA If hid position 0.0,,c, the fa vaak, Lae knclv1,:dEs that thl terra/15
teIy sT.Iross the rivr was undefeated and ,00rly outposted sight never
7-.cerre to lij:ht. The adva2itages of heiLLEal t,) uaderthe the assault
he
after )r;avinil crossed both assault regjme:ts *ere act only stroc moral.faltOrs,
but oofArlbuted direetly to the power Of the attack. Likewise, the auperb
conot of the crossing itself enablrfd the assault to be made with complete
tactieal sAsprise. The decision to use footbridges la picas of boats involved
the grave risk of co.;eininE th't crossing to a narrow 1-rontage, but this danger
offset by the s.eed ad 1mi1icity with which the crossing could
was more
be effected. The careful attentioa to detail which characteriz-3d the preprogram lilsxed the workability sol^ the plan.
*raising
(3) rrvassing Toohnique.
From the exparience of the divisions in the woodt;tihtrt that obarac
tensed the tedious advaoe to the V,EVRTat River, it was deoidcA by Loth the

34 and 103d Inntntry Divisior,s, to e4p1oy bpvassinz tochai(pes to as .;reat
initial
the
from
menxi,tum
gained
a degree as possible as soon no thio aavar.oe
bridtehead* koordingly, the 7th ILI:entry by-ka4sed the town of LA V.2.11V
wLth, Its 3d Na, and drove that battalion to a de?th of 6 kin to
durts which tizto the other battaiitxs or the recime[t were ch620,4 in LA
This a.dvsLc wa ,I,tJ.ge cross-country
amt in the vicinity of IFRACil
VOiV
Its
adeoess wma ovidenced by tha fa .t that
and 11a0;,)unterPd no opposition.
once o t off fro the roar, trte ormily resistance in thr.$ 7th litiltry ion.
the
collatpv?d, Duria6 the condat or the 76 Infantry drive to
sad
D3
h
LA
at
onzaolme4tio
3d Battalion betweeh
30th . IrifNntry pushod I
eneuty
the
before
1-A1i;
and
LS
.71M3AUM:NT
C,,,I;:r)1AINF, and prcmptly seized .
was able to react. This action not ,Inly out off the eiAe.,i..y's principal route
of withdrowo1 from L)Y_Utt.,)UTII but caiaed the 3rd Infantry Division acme**
to tivi vital ridte-lirol road leadiat' EAST to SAALS. The trichaille iadieeted
aoove lia$ employed thr3u6hd'.,it the $0.11000 through the VCL *ith he ITI;Jjt
gratifyint, SUCC082. At Auair, where the 7th Infantry .ingaged a stubbrn
anemy La the town itself'oLd was temporarily stopped, the 2nd ba-stalion was
to'ire LA GRALi, a disl:Anee

promptly pushed to the S'0:11. of the town and ,AST
what would havc
preventing
of 2 km, thereby iso1atin6 the opposition ivid
.4%.1,T
fors to the rtliST
beena stubborn delayiag ac-Aon on tae part of the
by-passed
the 2d aattaliea
su.-Jefinkletly
along .the main road. The 3A1
The 15th in.,
and
SAAL-4::.
i0s1
and proeseded with unusual aped to LA
sized
towl,ai
that
by-ossed
faatry, when commi'A,e,K1 at 'FOTHA. promc,tly
14t1*.
Armored
the
com4ialta
oL
it.
SCUIRUr_Cit. dere contact; was  6ained o4t4 '7,c):ot
oppositioa
acoia
moderate
DiViSiOas which was movinc frou tht
tow- Was by-pass,gd, and extrem,ly rapid protyess followed, calmiaatin,f,
with tht, capture of U01,51. 4.11f 60th. Infantry otx_sistai,tly employed by
The most siv
psi!., action with 6,00iois n its pus fraa RUSS to
with few
Loi:4$
rs4,id
nitioint res,;it of the by-iJassiug teatinique was to make
ma., a
to
unaole
wEui
and
off-balL.ce,
--losses. The enary waE constantly dept
determined stand at any „,c)i4,:,
(4) Ntht Advu.r‘oe.
",*ollowiric initial successes of the 7th ail°. 30th Ltfa4,tris in alikkinL deep
thrusts :rite the enemy's position by byivassint: resistc.ce, he 34 Iriftvitry
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,
Disioia doeided to capitalise on the enemy's obvious :ficulty
in counter..

tag this technique by requiring the assault regim,nnts to carry on th,!. daylight
advanee with two battali.1-is, while one baAalion was rested durinc the di, in
preparation for continuation of the advance atinight: The regiments were
required to este, lish a daylicht• objeetive line to whioh they would p-ucil by
clarion:es** The fresh battalion would be moved forward by vehicle whA-0 ?mot.'
teal le, end passed throu0 o this line* The most outstandinE exaxilo of ilito
owlet's* of this Ian may be found in the eaptura of SAAIS. IL this Olgep
the freak batAtlioa o the 7th Infantry was passed through the Zd Bn at LA
GRA Do Fl$SS after darkness, amid moved aggressively by infiltration Lite the
town of SAAL?:S. Although the lerman sarrisoa of sevJral hundred was present
'in the town, it was camr21te1y disorganised by the arrival 31 o7r roma*,
olooted to withdraw rather th!itil to resist in the town or its near-4 defenses'
Had he enemy been permitteid to
tt his likALS eor;:os, a prolonged stru.Ale
most sertainly wor,ld hay,- rosl,Ated, sins* the position was -as of the most
formidable, and was designed to form -the me.ia-stay of' an i)regmaA4 winter
defensive line. In oapturing VTZIO and mnsau4, thr. 15th Infantry .114,1oyelli
the night advance technique outlined above, driviu,:, straicht down the maps.
rood 1:or a distance of 10km in one night* That tho vigorous pressinc of the
advaase by fresh troops at night offers unusual advantages i- . a fluid situation
ea* best be ezpvessed by pointinG out that si i,roximately 0 of the ground
liaised from the MEURTii, Piver to the RffiA. ior was 6ained by night eperations.
Comparison With Other Operations and Lessoas Learned.
It is not possible within the expericAle of VI Corps to point out a omnparibis
opera loll to the NEVRITir, ':Iver crossing that resulted in either partial sueeesS *r
failure. Hanover, there uro numerous iastansos in t'cv., clooLuct of the MEURTHI
River Operatioa that serifiusly influenced its success Which may be (worthy edit*
cusses.' and lessons drawn thert,from.
b.

careful coordination by the Corps Artillery, includinc personal resonaais.,
salvos by the Corps Artillery Commander with his subordinate eemmandero and
frequet staff visits o th.s, division artillery' and the Corps Artillery group'
headquarters, ass rd.a complete tie-in between all 'thetuns of the Corps* The
restricted position areas ad the limited road net ir the approaches to thee,
positiou areas. made the artillery probl 2z
- a difficult one and one that was solved
only by careful planning on the part of the Corps Artillery arld oloSe supervision
of the ezeeution of these plfcs . to assure slimmum artillery suport of the Infantry
at the time and placo where it wa needed.
Similarly only close coordpilAition between Cor?s and division .engineers, and
careful supervision of the execution of taeir plans would assure the construction
of the ST JICT, acd CLAIo
ALE bridges and the rapid support of the infantry
foot elements by Armor and Utht Artillery. ThmughAt was the responsiility of
the Corps to coAttruct the two heavy bridges with Corps Engineer troops, it was
necessary to obtain. MalthaUll assistance from the divisions in the na_ure of providing,
smoke screen coverage for the sites, 000ateramortar anci emu:item-battery fires,
trafficolovaraises and local „Yrotootion for the !:,,nju,'“or crews working at the sites.
Rapid exohange of information on thri situation between .the Engineers' and Infantry
was also neeessury to ;permit he bridges to be completed in the minimum time with
'
out ever endangering the; working crews.
One outstanding vie,ilknoss in the Corps plan was the failure to provide for a
carefully thou ht out ,traffic control plan and to supervise its executioa. That
great oonfUsion and serious difficulty did net arise as a result *as due primarily
to the emeellent plan which the 3d Infantry DiTision had set-up on its own and

the work which their traffic control section did in supervising and handliag Corps
trafYie in their zone. This weakness in the Corps staff org,aaisatioa was Immodi,
ately corrected as a result of this experience by the formation of a Vovemoots„
Flostatag sad Control Section operatiop generally . u. der the oilpervision of the
C of Sp G-3, but .aloe working pAosely with the A
of S, 0-4.
Though the Corps had lost its Armored oat oommand before their anticated
employment as an exploitation forc.e the inadvisability of attempting to employ
lame lororod (*rations in terrain not suitable for the purpose was once &tato.
'foroeful4 ibrouTht to light. The dilficulties exporienced in attemptins to oon..
oentrate this•goroe over the 'united pad net evatiable so cnrested these roots
that the supply of the Corps was eerie sly jeoperdited. Later, this force was
com itted Apt'under Corps control along the very canalized road between CIRIT aid
1,3IVNBACH to effect a juncture with VI Corps elements. irozress in this attack

was extremoly slow sir,oe freedom of maaeuVer vas denied by the terrain anti
since the utit was unable to deploy xi aay suitable •'t.
Though the nature
of the eppositiea was primarily road Illookm and demolitions small enemy forces
were Able to held up the entire combat eo - aad simply tecpc45, it could not
make full %um of the wea;oas and trsmeildfJus giro peal- velieh it had at its
disposal. In ecatra,t, however, the small teak formatioas operating with the
Lafaatry divisions were extreely useful in reducing clutters of resistance
vhloh were holding up or delaying the alvanee.

SOUTHERN' FRANCE

ASSAULT LA

The lauding by VI Corps on the 5outheru *oast of France on 15 Augmet 1944
“emplified the sueeessful coordination of the ria.
jor Army ground armti. with. both .
Air and Naval forgoes* VAor uLits Lavolved included three Amerioai infantry divisiOaS
reiaforced,. *ad a oombut command of the First Fronk Aroored Division, in caoperw.
tioa with XII Tactical Mx Command composed of 9 poops of fihtera and fighterbombers reinforeed by heavy sad mediumLboObers in' 200 tavy 0.9.rrier-based plates;
.naval surfs.' Norse* included bot4 transport end gunfire support Imesels. In ad
dition VI Corps was resr,orsible for the sUbsequeat passage through its line* of II
French Corps which Unclad follow*as D-Day over beaches secured by la Corps.. 0~41*
nation was further oomplioated by the fact that units.of the Corps were required t*
contaA an airborme Task Force which landed several miles irlaad early in the morAng
of )Day, at 'en as other smaller 12,
. 1tE leading or the flanks of the main assault
area.
1. SITUATION
Shortly after the relief of VI Corps Headquarters by iv Corps near CIVITI
VECIA, ITALY, on 11 June 1944, the Commanitag General. and General Staff Section
Chiefs of Vi Corps visited ALGIERS, NORTH AFRICA * where they were briefed on a
forthoemiag operation by t.„8.headqvarters of Seventh, Army (Force 163). A. tentative
Army outline plan was issued, providing for the assault of the southern coast of
France to secure a beachhead EST of TOULON, acid the subsequent capture of that city
and '7P,1.SEILLE, to be followed by exploitation to the Nr.11TH*
u he basis of the Arty
plea a tentative Corps outline plait VIVA issued to divisions. for planning purposes.
Approximately 10 days later a second Army plait Ma received. After a second visit
of the corps Comxand*r and fleneral ,Staff to Seventh Army Headquarters a final Corps
outline plan was Issued on 15 July. based on this outline plait, Corps ..4,-31d Order
Number
VIL) waS issued on 30 July. A copy of this Field Order is available in
the files of the'
.
Board, .!,SFET.
:117:,:eral
In general, VI Corps was uoalpoeed of the 3d, 45th and Ntil infantry DIvisioas
reinforced, and Ccltbat Command SUM of the First French Armored Diviaions All of
the American divisions had had considerable experience in ITALY, where a great part
of their time had baen sent under the commeG14 of Vi Corps. This force was t o ask*
the Lajor aciatat lending on boaches between CO' CAVALAIRE and AGAY (See (Diratiote
Map, FO #1). In etdition, the i'irst Airborne Task Force under the oommaad of sev5nth
Army was to td in the LE•UY area just )71.1r to daybreak to . revent enemy mollment
into the beach area.sad to attack hostile artillery positions from.the rear. This
force was to 'A, attached to 71 Corps upon establith*ent of contact* Likewise, under
Army owmand, the First Special ::ervioe roroe was direated to assault the islands of
PORT CRCS and LITANT on the SOI.EST side of the beach landing area during the night
of 1)4/b-Dokyi to eliminate enemy coastal batteries which thretened friendly ship7ing
areas. A FreLch Commando Croupe was assig,ned the .1.ssion by Army of landing near
rE1RE to th:)stroy enemy coastal defenses and block the coastal hiLhvay at that
point. Oa the NIPihI flank of the IAEindia4 area a siholl French naval asault roup was
to land near )11iT
TRAMS end block the CAWES - ST RAFAAEL and CAL74
4
F7WA
Iiihways. Following the securing of 'beaches in the assault area 11 French Corps was
directed to debark rapidly and pass through elements of VI Corps end attack
3T to
ward TC:1,0N. f:w.ltuaIly I French Corps was to arrive in Southern France to join II
irench Corps under the First French Army.
Enemy torsos per* expected to lals able to organize fairly strong initial rests
taros, employing a force of at least me divisioao khoto r000wiaissace v.ld {round
infomation iAioated that fixed coastal guns, field artillery concentrations on
beaches, end . pillbox defenses might be expected. Eioth underwater and shre obstaeles
were observed on sews beaches. Local. coi.Interattacks were expected during the first
few days, but in view of. the Allied invasion in YORMANDY and the activity of Allied
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was not expected that the slimy could build up his troops gains..
ieutly to mould a large scale counterattack. Navels retiataace groLps in Southern•
Central. France she were a major factor in ;?inning down a numbur of divisions 'Oath

troops in ITALY i

mAght otherwise have•beea•moved to the southern ?ranee beaches. The enemy was botieV44
incapable of aauserious interference with tile landing byfhis air or r.axnal foreese
It deem prObable that a tenacious defense of the port of MLON was the most likely
mew' line of aetior.
Terrain in the landitlf:, area Lefeerelly consisted of ic.w mountains a short &tibiaea
behind the. boaohes. althouzh small ;Atkins were found leoally. The mountain ridges
were cut by numerous ravines runainz tram the foothills of the Alps to the coast* It -
was expected that t e enemy would have (Load observation initially on all landing
beaohes. This would be eliminated, however, ono the high 6round behind the beaches
was taken. The advanee of invadie- troops appeared to be sorewbat canalized by the
hill masses, and ingioatious were t At considerable delay mlOt result from road
demolitions*
3ecau5e of the amber of troops directly under control of 1.4- 71 Cori-1‘, th,
nultclr avid diverse oharaotor of ,37:tr)r assault unite with whom contact w,id have to
be made and which were to he attachd to corps woe contact, as well as the fact thtt
support was to be rendered by air aeel leavel forces, the coordination required of the
Corps Connan4er, she was directly in command of the assault, was hight: complex. The
purpose of this study is to eximiae the moans of coordinating the activities of the
units involved in this operation.
20

METa.IDS OF ;00RDIreATION
IN LANING
a.ing

A reat deal of the efficiency of planning by the various echelons must be
attril.uted to the physical set-up which housed the Corps planning sydioate* After
tile first visit of the Corps. Commander to ALCIII1S the Corps Chief of :Staff 114 acid*
Oomnandant proceeded to eAPLES, MIS, and selected e large, thol4h obso..
lesoent, Italian barracks in tho downtown part of the city which had been used as a
day leave canter by Amaricea troops. This building proved highly satisfactory from .
the standpoint of security and was adeeuate in size to handle the planninz persorAil
of V1 Coreil Headquarters, the three divisions, corps,Artillery and each naval sub..
task force supporting the three divisions. The -Ilystical presence within a single
building of all planrint 8yAloates permitted a rapid and thorough Leterchaace of
thou:fzht which greatly expedited the solution of the numberoue quest ens w!lieh arise
in the plarwinc T:hase of a larce scale military operation. Seventh Army Headquarters
also arrived in RAMS about two week* after the Corps, and the Naval Task Force Come
marider and his staff followed About two weeks later. These two cawands established
separate headquarters.
Security
Pvery officer aud erlisted man, iholuaiag army, navy and air cori,,s ,e.!refeeneil
engaged in the planning of the Southern Fran*, operation was respowsiblo for serict
observance of ladividevi security discipline in his own -retivitiessd nacAg all others
with whom he came in contact. The are& in whioh plkanini; Was in ierocress Was decl.ared
a lqESTRICTED
aed the eetreace was gaieed only throutha
SS ap
proved by A C of 3, C-.2. Oficars and salleted me or 1:laauing sectioos were classi
fied either 10 or YO depending 0 toe nature of their work, and classified personnel
wos held to a minixere coeeisteet with efficient plaaeing. To provide additional se
curity in the hsadqt;fkrters, *I. Security Officer was eeLed b each section we° was di
rectly respocsible to the A C of 8, C-2, for the striet observance of all seourity
dir-etivese
Throughout the platep.i.ez ,hase it ems realised that it was ilepossit,le to
'emceel the feet that certain trooi:.3
- were undergelag amphibious training; however,
all ;re-,- rations for the reouetier of the operation were mplemented in such a way
that the ellewieg four Atetcrs would :_ot be revealed to, and could -et be deduced by,
either the enezy, the eivillee e. uletion or our emu forces aprt from toes* w hose
duties required such knowledGe:
(1) Objective
(2) Date
(3) arcncth and Drder of Bettie of our oroes
(4) '4'peticel 7:ethods to ,a
Frorn ca:Aured (.:obonents taken aLter !
all of P t, it was evident that tie
op.smtiolal security of seasoned troops was .,27,1zatistory. Luring tile Italian came
pain it W46 estimated that the Centime received about 7‘)7:; of all correct information
b.

el:5e

of our own force* from radio J.W:. roept, 20% from prisoaers of war and 10% from
captured documeate. After cor1tir ilth 0-Z z4z4 ,Sialal Officer, the A C of n o
G-2, prepared a training memorandum for unit trainin duriric the planning stage
stressing suoh measures as radio discipline, handling of olassified documents1
statements of prisoners of war, telephone security and ru0ors and loose talk.
NAVSI Coordination
(1) ertlft Characteristics. As was to be expected, he ;Jmoblen of
coordination with naval forc:!es INSA a rjor one from the outset. in this .conaoetion
it should be noted that therm WAS swami planning headouarters on the C',Drps level,
the Western Naval Task Force Comn*nder dealing on a level with the Seventh ..rzl Com
mander.. As example of fx specific problem lay ir the rcuireo.ent by the naval task
force commuter that all XAPs (Personel trao.sport ships) ,ove together in ORO °envoys
and that those ships oarryinf personrel of each division breakaway from the mats
covoy o.A.y after daylight of fl-Day. awi'Aour had bees est for approximately three
hours after daylight end, it was estimated that the niniMUR time between split-up
small craft oould discharge per.9onel an the beach
of the XAP convoy and the
to
their respective areas and seat boats to the shore,
after divisional ItliPs had cone
would be four hours. Thus, personel cstrried aboard XAPs would be available oly
for reserve use. Numerous conferes were held or this luestio., but the plan of
ships with divisional perLo.rAel to go with division convoys of other types
of ships MRS oonsIstently vetoed
jowever, late In the planninc ,,hase of the opera*
tion the Navy estimated that it would be able to dfOoy the ships from a central eoas.
voy into division areas in time to permit the small craft from the ships to parti*
cipte in the assault at
This decision elterrid the 1an of as6ault ooesider *
ably inasmuch as all three divisions were thus enabled to 3arry three additional
battalions for the assault in JLAPs•
Cs

Another prolem arose due to the characeristics of LSTs. Certsin
of these ships are equipped with six davits for lowerlac boats while others are e
quipped with only two. The former ar
uitable for 1andinL assault persontle1 on the
basis of five 7.-3714 (with approximately 25 LCVFe) per assault battalion, whereas the
2-davit ships are suitable for vehicles and cos.ssault pero-znel only. A f,.irth,?r
;-)rozilem
in this oonaeetion lay in the author of poittos caz'riad oy the LSTs. The
3d Infantry Division MSS allocated two 2-davit type s'Alps cDrrying two , :ontoons.
It was estimated however that nine potoons were required on two of the division's
beaches. 0 the other hand the 45th a..d 66th infantry Divisions each *ere allAted
seven 2-devit type U;Ts oarrying 14 pontoons, which were more than their requirements.
Solution of this problem Was met by having cert9in of the 46th Infantry Division's
LSTs and certain ships carrying Air Corps radio equipment droppatons on 3d ia
fantry 4ivision's twaehas.
Difference in the characteristics of LCTs was a further Aifficulty.
Cinly the short model LCT, equipped with a ramp *atonal**, could accomodate the
lauskohin of DD TIMIS and s: eciel teo_ks e,Tuippod for Engineer gjapiniL work. It WKS
necessary, therefore, to yrovide each divisio* with sufficient short craft for leading
its planned Dr) IlAks and Encbeer gapping team,. T As also was (linaged by conference
with naval respreseatatives.
(2) Craft Alloc.ction
A ecntinuing problem in amphiLious operations lies ic the ilvossibl
lity of obtaining a firm allocation of landing craft until relatively late in the
pla=lag phase. In this instance the original tentative Army allocation had prOvided
sixty 6-davit LSTs for VI Corps, Which were sub-divided equally among lithe three
divisions. Later, the total number was reduced to 50, which in turn were reailoGate4
on the basis of 20 to tee 3d Infantry Division al:10, 15 to each of the other divisicns,
with obvious major alterations bt,,i-z required
the londir,g axd lacdLg plans of the
latter two divisions.
(3) Naval Gunfire
Coordination of plans for 'Java). Gunfire Support (AritY.,ex 3, n fl) wike
effected by the Army Artillery Section. The Corps Artillery staff worked closely with
the latter, as well as with Corps 0-2 and the Corps G*3 (Air), in ca:npiling its reluesteo
Ibviously„ first priority targets were selected by the Navy, which was required to
protect its ships fr= enemy coastal battery fire if troops were to 4,,e carried into
the transport discharging area. Other targets were e7lery guns and defenses which could
interfere with the landing and advance of troops, and, after H-hour, targets of oppOr•
tunity developed by Shore Fire Control Parties ad air spotters.
ithin divisions, nine
Shore Firs Goatrol Parties were set up, four fr:)ql organic personnel iad five attached
from Army troops.. 

d. Use of Air
(1) Bombardm.nt
ia planning the &ii ctrike to be effected by :XII TAC it 000peratioa
it was Impossible to determine the tltroneth of the
with the 1arldin6 (Laves 2, VI
on D-dly until approximately the 1st of August,
available
would
be
which
air force
that strong air forces would be available.
received
were
although early indieations
preparation of the p-day boxibiar programs
L.A.
the
upon
a
part
major
Ansistei
The corps
on
en Army lather than a Corps level., The
max
air
headquarters
planning
although the
attacks
pa iir,emy air fordes, road and rail
included
Which
D-day,
prior
to
air program
over
a
vide
batteries
aria, as well as the exseution.
defense
lines and *new coastal
of a cover plan involving attacks from IL!; OU LITUNT to MAREILL,E, was left to Seventh
Are, the Navy and the Air Forces. Lu the Corps preparation of D-day requests, data,
laeludig photos, were obtaiaed for each possible target. Conferences with artillery
and naval gunfire staff officers as well as With Air Force staff Indicated which targets
could most profitably be haitdled by the air. These targets were submitted in groups
arranged by priority. In additior, Corps required a phabinc of the air effort thiorkh..
out the day* is general, a heavy effort was desired from first liciht until approx
imately *'hour as any *Rory artillery which could be fired into he shipping area.
Obviously, the selection of targets for this A'fort wus coordinated with the *Agcy.
This phase also ..cluded 8 considerable effort 011 beach Obstacles, pillboxes and strong
points defending the beaches. Shortly prior to H-hour„ bombing ceased ut order to
assist Observation of 1-79val Gunfire. Cour-toattery attacks againot coast defense
turis and against enemy artillery capable of firing on the beaches co tinued after
H-hour, and at 1230B heavy bombardment was resumed on the main ANUS beach'where
regiment of the 36th infneiy Division was sohedu10, to land at 1400B. Following
this effort, major att,ention was requested on armed reconnaismftnce to attack *new
movements into the asEs!4fult, area. in this connection two Reritriction Lines were
designated beyond which armed reconnaissance could operate at will and within whioh
air-briefed missions of the gravest tmportance or pre-briofed missions accepted by
the Air Corps were permitted. The first of these lines was efective at R-Hour wad
the second at II plus I.
Reports from the NORMANDY invasion activated the Corps to request
relatively llifht.uweitht bombs for 12110 ott betmh defenses in order to prevent the
creation of lare critters along landinz areas. Plans culled for th2t use of fragmen
ttltion and 100.4b bongos to clear wire tki.ci other light obstacles. Allocation of af
fort to the various beaches was made on the ratio of 40 heavy bombers of 120 mediums
for each 1000 yards of beach. Other major targets for these planes were bridges well
inaliad. Attacks on artillery positions and stroug points were executed by fither...
boMbers.
After D-Day, the air program against bridLf)s in the RIME Valley
continued briefly, but the raid advance of the Corps units soo rendered Auntie** the
daily submission of premmrrangsd targets. Mamimum effort in the forTtef armed resteaa.
naissanoe along routes NORTH from the landing area was requ,8sted and coordination of
effort with the Air Force took tha form of nightly resumes of the Corps' intentielis
for the following (iy, submitted to XII TAG through Alimy Air Suppoort Control. The
principal problem during this phase waE: oommunications, between. Carve and f.rmy, and
between TAO Aleassio Readquarters (located usually adjacent to Army) and its *nits, due
to the great disteoes covered by Ground forces.
(2) Photo Coverage
The photo plaaninc of the Southern France operRtioa he
in
February 1944 when a few odd sorties were flown along the coast of Southern France
between laRSEILLit and NICE. Although the coverage was incomidete, these T,Ilotc's
later proved invaluable for comparative cover. In the second week of Aibrwtry OLe
American ad ore Britiall hotoS:quadron LAtiated a flying propmmwhich included
about 3 sorties per eJity coveriac the coast liLe to a depth of about one mile and t'ile
islands lying off the coast. Shortly 74ftr, the pioignm was expanded to include
Prom the coast line, airdromes ad soatter-d block
road and rail nets o
- *5i)411 Wand. As ore photo recoanaiszatIce planes (iccasie
coverare -40.01t 10 A o
avaiIane in F,A4)1;iLA. two srips along, the °oast were flown daily plus bleok covers"e
to a depth of IS i1es. In April the coverage iaoluded the area up the RdONE Valley
paying particular attention to the activities and defec,ses of airciroes. Bariy is
the summer approximately two sorties daily were flow of the coast /las between the
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Spanish border aud MARSEILLE.
Throuchout the period of id1anuiets, the photo eoverase was used to
prepare sad
.uaps of the target area. Pe laterpreta*
up to date
tioas eov,,,red 'oastsl defenses paying particular attextion to dual 21:rpose batteries.
Beaehes also resolved daily attentioa recordiag the defensive activities of Mae
fields, pill bolos* wire, teak obstacles, strong points, under water obstaeles, sad
artillery positions eapable of firing on the bonsai's. As a rE4su1t of the mai.
,
orgaaised photo piscisting by higher intelligea00 staffs and the execution of photo
reoonaaisssase by the air corps, the follomiag photo distribution was made avail.
able to all Infaatry Divisions'
a. 1110,000 annotatet;: photo mocaios of the beaches more issued to all
assault uaits iseiudiag infantry, tank and TD plate.** *lid artillery battalioh.
Annotatioaa ine1uied defeses, beach names, town*, reads and rivert;, and other
general geographical Natures.
b. 1460000 photo mosaics. These mosalecoorresponded to the 1121).000
map sheet
.
;and more issued aa the same basis as a. above. The issue covered a
depth of 15 miles to infantry units and about Wines to artillery, tank, TD
and Reconnaissance units.
c. Obliques of the coast line more issued to all assault waits on the
same basil as ao above. These °olives were annotated with beach naMOS a4 premismat
land features.
I.'Steno sorer 12" (1:25,000 cicala) more banished to all assault units
to a depig of 10 to 15 milas
4,40* Use of Armor
order to provide a mobile striklag force, Combat Connaad SUMS et
the First Preach Armored Division was set-up as a part of VI Corps. About three
weeks after the °posing of the Corps planning eradicate the Commanding General and
the, S-3 of the Combat Command reported from ORAN, NO, 1 AFRICA, for diseussioa
of their participation. The S-3 remaiaed in N'PLIS for several days, completing
arid reeeiving approval of his loadtag plea end becoming thorouchly familiar with
Corps pleas is general and possibilities feriae* of the Combat Command in particular.
Plans called for this =tit to he held in reserve initially, prepared to 140 over se
cure beaches as directed, beginning D Day. Shortly after the visit of General Sudres
the Corps Commander and some of his staff flew to NORTR AFRICA and inspected the
command. Is the development of the operation, General Sudrets force was aot sailed
upon to take a treat line part nrier to the time it reverted to its own division
control under Seventh Army- (See Inels 14)
Noe of Artillery
tnpici,:nent of artilor,y with the Corps did not present any unexpected
protatans
initially almost aL Corps Artili.ry was divided among three divisions
ir order to rotator.a their organic fires as early as possible. In anticipation of
an early Juliette* between the 3d and 45th Infantry Divisions an armored field art=.
inery group headquarters under Corps Artillery.00ntrol was desiGnated to assume
comAand,of Corps Artillery Battalions with the two divisions on Corps Artillery
order in the event this seemed practical before Corps Artillery was prepared to
reassume coamaad of battalions attached to all throe divisions. One reconaaissance
party of the 2nd Field Artillery Observation battalio* wail attached to each division;
and as indicated above 5 non-organic Shore Fire Control Parties for adjusting naval
gua fir* more attached to each division.
g. Supply
Upon receipt of the administrative plan to accompany the Anvil outliae
plan, issued by Task Force 163, the staff made a eemp1ete study of the phased main.
Unease as set up tbrouLsh D plus 30. Based 42 ezporienee of previous operatioaso
recommesdatioss Imo made to change the little& set up decreasing the number of hard
rations and isereastag types "B", "X", and supplemeals thereto.
Assault packs were set up foethe De D plus 4, D plus 5, D plus
10 convoys. Previous experiatoe with assault packs revealed that aspoky items were,
never used. The special pack containing critical items of individual clothing
were believed to be the r!lost practical. Recommeadatioas were made to delete thos
assault paella and ask for an increase in the special pack.

The iadividual reserve to be serried by the iadividual was set
up to be issued prier to enbarisation. This vas *Waged and the reserve was leaded
oa board skip under the ctontrol V the Transport Quartermaster. Issue was to be
made just prior to ueberiextion. This prevented items beicg cor umed or lost
duril,L the voyage.
units, upon coming under Corps ecvltrol, were given a priority
;,di TA shortages.
number as set up by Amy for ro-equippint and fi111.n. ,
A Chief Transport Quartermaster Was deeipatQd to supervise all
Transport Quartermaster's and coordinate all prestowage plats with FOX). The
Chief Tral4spert quartermaster snlected Trax.sport Quartermastere from Corr troops
and issud prestowase forms to all
The Divisions orgauized a similskr .cot up desilatig, a
Transport quartermaster within thc,
fjomplIte instructions were rre'nared
and distributed to be used as a t7aide for al :ransport .4ZIaartasters.
72terprsorift iastruotions were issued, stressistE, the improtw,os
of complete mainte4ace and prevaterproofins work to be omipleted prior to eatry
into the waterproofing area1. Cadres i'eom each unit more seat to the Lavesie*
Trainiqg Center Waterproofing School. These students ran subsequent sohoolt in
the unit areas.
tiaterproofing areas mere eeleated ee the divisioris waterproofing
initially in their own areas and doing the fiasi materproofin6 in final sta/TinG
areas near the .looks,. A special area was selected for Corps troops due to .the
large number at small unita Lio1vech These units were scheduled. into the area
for complete waterproofiag. Technical
siitaaef, teams, to supervise all -water
proofing, mere made up froz Corps and P.B.S. eriaaacie troops.
Pleas were made to mount ci. battalion. of 105mm Howitzer per
division in prim. This necesaitated a modification 04 eaoh Dukw and th!1 buildias
of "A" framl*s and gun slings. Devices to "tie down" 105 iiowitzer, so it could be
fired while mounted in the Dukw, were proOured and installed. The Dukw was to. not
as a prim, mover for the
:iowitzer after landiac uAtil the r,IgiAlex 'prime mover
.
Gould be unloaded.
Due to limited Fort faollities the leadi* of all craft and ships
had to be made in three fliz-:hts. One division mas loaded on each flight withCorns
troop? spread Rion with all three f1ihts, In order to cheek and control all
phases of waterproofing and floadin, each divisitx, was required to submit a soheduie
of ,t!vents,
vlaster ihart showing the schedule of events for al;1 Corps troops and
divisions was made up. A staff officer was designated to chec oah da7 to determine'
If the schedule was tainz maintained.
A shore engineer ReOment was attached to each divisior;. Attached
to each regiment wore sufficient service troops to urload the ships on each bla,lh, 
establish id operate all dumps, deterproeflag areas, and traffic cortrol.
A eereful study wAs made to determine if auffioien, ervice troop',
were being mounted by each task force to support the operation. A Eiillar,study .
was made on transportation, combat vehlolez versus e.skrto carrying vqhis. After
prestoware had 'Ama completed, It was found that a large Dumber of 2-0 ton trucks
could be loaded st)'; Liberty Ships, empty, as "light lifts". Thie was cone and paid
ilviderAll in the rapid advauae from the. .•)09,.elle3 of Sothera ra.nee where .cargo
':.arryin!,.. vehicles were badly seeded.
Development of plaaaing produced imrious problems arising between
the three assault divisions. Chantws im the teetioul ltandice; plans left two beacholl
suitable for matateaarce In the zone of the St Infantry Division while none remained
in the propseeirtone of the 46th Infantry Divisie. This proler was resolved after
conference by providir4 for the 1F1'ndint of tho 7)41e.oh group of the rescrve PCT of the
45th Infantry Division ovr one of thed infantry Division's beaches .Af,ter it had
been secured by the 14tter. A portion of this beach was then to be devsioed as a
maintenance bepei'l for the 45th Infantry Divisioavehicles and supplies, arid an ad
miaistrative boundp,ry Frovided a roe exit from the beach for the 45th. SimilbTly,
oFv-eful study indicnnd one of the . ro'i:osed 310.th Infantry Divisioaes assault beaches

to I-ea very heavily defended and to present a serious threat to the suceess of the
diviton's mission. le this case it was decided to delay the aseLault of one RCT
ezainst this beach u til the other two Rae of the divisioa, landieL further to the
NORTHEAST, could assist in redecing the beach derenses by attack from the land, and
until the 45th Infantry Division was in positioa to assist from the jeJTele Ig all
oases where d'oisioas of this kind were made the presence of plagenInt pecsonne1 of all
units in one building was of le=easureble aesistaAle in expeditinc soletIces.
h. Liaison. A highly important arrangement in the ireparation for this
operation Was the proviton of liaison between units. In addition to eorillal :Liaison
between the three tssault divisions errencemeats were made by Corps as followst (1)
Exchange of liaise: officers with Combat Command SURE; (2) *!lechanefe wiLh II irelach
Cor:es: (3) Nxchenf:e witheventh Army Worps seat 2 officers); (4) ixcheage Letween
3d Infantry 0ivisi"
4
and crefleh r:roupe de Coteeeedos (Artillery 'liaison primarily tie
dety of 3d lafantry livisien of.'icer); (5):-eohenee betweee 46th Infantry i)ivisiox
ead 36th Infantry Division or one hand and Airteerne :ask
'?orce o, the other; (Ce)
Liaison offieer from 2nd British Parachute 3rismde to 35th infantry Division; (7)
Artillery observetisa parties of 2d 1)
.ritish Parachute Bricade tied in with 35th Di
vision Artillery; (E) Corps redio commaue eet tie-la with :drberue Task i:irce;
'
,adio tie-in of Airborne Task Puree with 4Eith lafantry .,ivision end 36th infantry Lii
vision Artilleries; (10) Liaison officer from
reach 1411VUL Assault _arty with flank
attelion of the 6th infantry Division; (11) Lilaisou officers front ;ombat Commaai
S.A7 with Nth and 46th infatry Oieisiens; (12) Liaison offioer dad UP detail froze
Combat Coeanci eqDRE with beach group over which Combat Comnand
IMRE would 14ad ia
first priority; (13) Liatson officer from Airborne Task iorce with Corps.
La addition, the Cors Coe_alaader sent an officer to functien as his per
sonal represeetative with aeon of the dila:sloe sommanders. These officers were
briefed by General Truscott personally and prosaaded aboard the division commanders'
ships. 2,1mch officer wee equipped with ft vehicular e3CP 193 and reported into a special
net
To 00ordiaate tht.
and :74asag, of li lirexich Corps, V, co‘,trol aea4..
quarters comresed of two officers from Sever-1th Amy, a I Corps officer and em_offiser
from II French Corps was provided. This coetrol group ,as directed to ass xi: Ic at the
Corps C? or. D-day sad set up u seperete headquarters on D /I 1, to execute the Cars
respoesibility for petesao throL(611 its liees of II French Corps.

3. caynlIsTr
K. -Reoullietttons
As indioated earlier an advaetazeous cireumstance in the planeintl; of the
Southern rsese Ise-dies WAS the provision of a unified planning syndicate repreSenting
the division Staffs as well as the Corps. Yurther assisting in this 'thsteece was the
breakdesei ot' the Cerps and division staffs into pluming and opereiting divisions. In
the case of the Corps planning staff, the G-2, G-3 and G-4 Sections werc represented
almost in their entirety to ee;sist the Corps Commander and the Corps Chief of Staff.
A small part of the Corps Artillery Headquarters sufficoa to constitute a idannin6
staff. With G-S, the signal Section and the Corps kiet Brigade maintaiaed
representetives, and the 2ngineer, Ordance Officer, luartermaster and Surgeim assisted
the G-4 Section, with permanent representatives. The division planning staffs were eon
stituted in a roughly similar manner. 4th a relatively sell group of planning per cued ooeoeetrated in one area it is believed that planning was able to progress with
maxieum. internality and efficienoy.
Adequate provisios for liaison also oo.tributed materially to the suocessful
coordination of this oi;eratiou. Obviously in the initial stapes of the execution of
an amphibious operation comuaications are complicated and difficult
to maiataih. In
tele case, however, provision was made for adequate officer personnel to provide for
ty41 ,
eaximum iqterahasge of inforeation.
retailed planning with units suportiag anu cooperating eith ground units is
instance,tval fun fire and Air Force ;erso.,e1 were willirE and
able to assist with eeterial support, but they had to becce- fully coeverlant with
///
/ the irtentieee eed the desires of ground troops by means of co, tant personal
coetect.
/ Only by inti:eato leeewledge of joint plans can proper priorildes be pieced ca the
attask
of desired targets in V,e required ameuue of effort by supportin forces.
'

/essentia
c
in
is
l,this

h. co2:parisela with Similar Operation
The Ae-risan
on the iorth oebee -f Africa, the..i0 not e failure, did
illustrate ammaraul instances of violation of .0ele pqacipalli in the planning and
- 20

or purposes of contrast with th Southtira
osaduot of an anphi-Aous operation.
France laadiag sone of the violations of amphibiolls principals due to faulty tech
nique and improper training are as follows:
(1) ?allure of coordination in planning. All planning, headquarters ,
in this operation Were set up at widely separated points. Ary and uy eadquarter*
were separately estatlished. 4itich a physical arranivmelit naturally made only for mis*
iaterpre stions less of time in setziling jciat problems, developJult of misuaderItaw"
diugs between the serviees, ad eventual lack of coordinmtion which xas most dangerous
to the sueoessrui eensmomation of the operation,
(2) ilwity loading of vessels made neeessary by improper order of
arrival of °arises at the port. In some instanoes It was necessary to deck load
oertair low priority Army ar,d Air Porse equipment oi4 top of combat loads of assault
Infantry Battalions beoause this equipment made its appearance too late for read.
;',ustmeat of ship loadilig.
(3) Lack of combined tratainz betimes the individuals who were actually
goi14,6 to hO Lite job. Some ships that were osheduled to curry Infantry assault units
arrived too Late to participate full-soale ia a rehearsal for the larding. In addit
ion, key persornel such as Army 'rtlaspoA Quartermasters and Navy ..v2ali boat coxswains
were not fully trained.
(4) Faulty coordeinntion of naval guafire support due to lAulty MOMMOR4*
'cations and lqck of
erinc by both Army and Navy 14trsonnele
(5) Improper a4phibious equip f. Without TAestioa, the great strides
which were made in the desirn and constructin of sual?hibious craft between.the periods
of the North Africa* LandinG and the Souther* Fraao4 'wading materially effected the
smooth unloading in Southern. FraLco as contrasted to the unsurmoutatable difficulties
encountered in YIrth Africa. Likemise, advaases made in comllurlioations equipaeuts not.
ably the SCR $OO radio, preatly simplified the problem of cotrol and coordination •
once the ground waits were ashore.
(6) Faulty organization and lack of traitiac of siaora et4gineers. The
develo:aellt of a technique of shore aagimeer operation plus the wealth of experiekoe •
on the part of Short engineer personnel served to form an unbelievable contrast
between the Nosh operations during the two landisir
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Commanding
•
;
C.0-manding Geiir04,Cori

TC

in zonest of tiv RHINE;
outh flank cf Twclfth Army

•:;evc..,nth Army attftcks on D Day; destro
captures !;TY'!';-1-3C,""-If; and maintfA3ns contact 34.1 th ri
Group.
2.

a.

T.•!oundaries: See letter, this Headquarters, dated 25 October 144, subject:
"Directive; Cic.nt.ral ?Ian, for Future OperAtions".

b.

D Day, Et sour later.

a.

VT Corns:

(1)

Continue

(?)

Not later than

(3)

R5()sive and introduce into combat the 100th inf Div and tho 103d
Inf DIv, upon arrival and attacIrnent to VI Corns.

(4)

1
Relieve and move the ilbth Inf Div (with 151st Tk 13n, 64bth 11) 3n
131-1.111,3 Lb.KS BAINS Army
and 10fith AAA AN tin atLached) to the SPINAIL
. These units revert to Amy
rest area on or bf: fore,.10 November.
reserve ctn arrival in rt areas.

sent opera

r,

ons•

2, at• -,- ok on t!-1., axis:

(ST D11• - STRASBOURG).

. XV C., orna
L s
(1)

(2)
(3'
C•

•
.'f.1.1./itfl.in factiv:: and close contact with enemy in zone.
littack on D Day; capture and *fissure .SARREBOUliet; thereafter force
SAVNT 11A”, Eine be rreFared to ex7loit. East of the
Be pre-;tred to employ the 45th Inf Div, Reirtf, when relcesed by
this Headquarters.

troonst

(1) Field Artillery:
(a) The followIng units :,,re relieved front attachment to VI Corm
and are attached to XV Corps effective as indicated:
17 FA Bn (165 How), 06004, 7 November 1944
976 A in (165 Nun), 0600A., 7 Novflober 1944
59 Arrnd FA lin, O600A..., 9 i4ovomber 1944.
row,Treint of units by direct arrancement be woon CU VT. Corps
and CG XV Cor ;76* •
(b) The tto.11ocinsf, units,
to XV Corps:
v-

val

ray area, are atttohed

•
cfet:1/idin
P
4\,FA, Bn (244aiti ifolv)(/ Det LAry

**;:riajj'e time and tlaoe

f tirr va1 16i. ter.

'1;."7 ;

TA in (3" Gun)).

(2)

etasiticE.11
CG V1 Corys :-:111 release 133rd ChemitT.,1 Bn (DOSS Co B) for attaehmont
Vat
to XV Corps after arrival in Corns area of-99th Chem Ein.
and plact;- of arrival later*

d• Air Supports

x*

No change.

(1)

Prepiratory phase:

(2)

ortational Phase: Autrintitc,,d air forci-,a will give maxima close
support to ground force actions, thrch present existing agencies.
it will also b ore Dared to interdict enemy movements.

All
tunne
.':

ASSIftE

pture RR and highwny bridges and

4. Administration:
For administrativc, details se Administrative Order No 12, dated 1 Nov &rid
letter this 3eadquarters dated 4 Nay, subjeott "Ammunition Allocation".

By Conznand of Lie utonant General, PATCH:

A. A. *„fliT7,
Jr gadier lenerid, GSC,
Chief of Staff.
OrTIC TAL
JOHN S. crTITRIF,
r'olonfq, C.S.C.,
A. C. of S., G-3.
DTSTRIBT=Nt

C/S
G-1
G-2
G-3
G.4
Arty
AAA
Engr
CWS
Sig
ASC
French Mission
VI Corps
XV Corps
First Frenoh Ar-v
Th!rti Army
XII TAC
Sixth Army Group
AG (Extra co.pies)
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agaik.st
t frocit'i °: here nrc they loc.—tied? How 411.1 they be employed? To
ruinfore u.it th coriti4etai Or to er.uritorattacir,?
C. '1:cre are talc, fiu.2.inyss wain artillery position areas?
arise;
d. bacth.t- Liemy rithOrsen
I: cos tt, what
west

Avm

3.
c.

Streit-47th of cach

',al:
, of his forces from the Corps r

IRS

MC
'

tvonth Army
(1)

Vialllria LiriQfl5

-41

V-4,1

Surviallf3r,c(;- of rrill and roe nets in fiort-rrth.

(3)
,.•)\

U)

e

(b)

i11a.,113 road nets leading toward 11% DI (11.11 2.:7, ) rrota
• the IC and Z.
Road nets luadinc tolrard RAT-. Limn (v-3A79)
BACCARAT (V4.2634) area frog" nn,4 IN,
Road mete N fr,z-,raE from ITI4SRDNIET.: or...3640
Rai movements in the Ilan', Valley.,

-jaintain stirOsillamo or areas:
S MOYLNU,77:TE' (V-1776) -- ST DIE (V-4265)
(V-5372)
WI (V-3537) -- CIPKT (11-/2fi3)
or-yr)
(1)
7407ffIGNY. (V-319.1)
(2) z4 A1ZZ (v-1,554) -- .)
1)
(vi-L265).
P4rti
,cmmot-Jrrimtion lrcan lni

1itA'Cm7.7

all

914*

(2) Photo 1. 1v.lions
(a) Daily PRU coverage :;cr,:-,n2 Co-n front to a depth of IC aries,
wc;LthGr n(trmittiniz.
(b) TicA pinpoints and strips in a.corInnce with laily requeste
(Division requests to visual and photo missions to be made through Corns G-2)

b, 100th Int Div
(1) Aggressive reconnaissance in zone as dir'eteri Lv
particular Dttention N
alie toward c:
c.

3d Ill' Div arl 103d Luf hiv

(1)
Commanders.
6.

I*0104CO,

At

Agg-cssive reconness,ance immediate fronts'as directed bryDivi5ion

36th Inf

Div

(3) Aajrcrsive mconnaisaance to the E RP aireeted br;)iviston Com
tandcr, pnrtiolltr attentiou to (1,etermine iftmediatcly indicstionr of 'fithdravaill•
e. Artill6ry Air OPs
(1) •dr artillery observers of both (orps an0 n4 vIsion ,rtillery will be
employcd to the maximum extent feasible without interf4i-orice with artillery spotting
missions to aserve roid r(Jort L,nemy movements on Corps front with pnrtienier
&ttontion to ro(1, movera;nts motorized and mechanim!, forces
lissinns for Corps
plsLes will bc prescribed daily. Sectors anti ileriods of obeervation will be eem.
ordinate-a by the Corps Artillery (Slicer to insltre continuous 0147erwAton of main
road nets on. ime01.5te Corps front.
ik,i.x,4

4.
E.

•

C-A.

I
.

Fs Cr v.

1?-!,

(IN OF norTir-z7rsAD

0-,ertions

(1) Inits will confine interrogation of P-isonfirs of rnr to those sub
jects Which ore of direct tactical cnncern to thcir narticnir echelon rnd Prisoners
of T:ar will he held onl:- no long as is asolutely necessary to accomplish thir
Lrief Interrootion.
(2) Interrocntion of civilins an Allied personnel 7iho hf:m.e escaped from
the chuv —ill Lc accomplished promptly a..d. reported in tht snne ,
T!fay as for Prisoners
of tar, with ai.Tronriate modifications.
(3) Cer an Air Corps Prisoners of rar
(a) German Air Cops .pnf, Personnel will be interrogated by
no Qv?, except air interrogators.
(b) Captured German Air Corps Personnel (11.7ing INTSonnel only) 01-1d.
their equipment will be rcTortcri to G-2 lin VI Corps. SNcially trained sir in
terrocetors will Le 6ivetched imrediatoly to the ilce of ivrIfincr,crt.
. I.ii Tillp7icate
(4) Fri-sour of Var Report' will be rubmittee,
hq VI Corps an follows:

r:-117 to C-2,

(a) Lumbers and VeLtificatims of officer awl_ onIrstcd Prisomrs of
1:ar arranged by units dom to enemy Dus.
(h)

Tisont.r of 'ar InterroL at!oas.

-2

• Captured Documents
(1) Captured documents will be ford to 0.2, 7(1 VI Corr,
fastest
;ova:liable moans, LVIDI retained by etvisions and other subordinate units (Ay loft
wioudi to extract informetion of immediate tpetXogl vs1ne to the unit cor,cerned.
(2) :'ersousel will be thorouchly instructed on proper handling of 17ocuments
and the nese for scAinf back immediately even the most insigutricant pieces of paper
lihich oft.* contnim valuable 1nfornat5on. rcttention pf any documents as solmnirs is
prohiLited.
C. Captured :atericl
(1) Eveliy r,atoriel will bis tuti
6e. for initial c'E;-1"nation. Bria rep
throui;h inttaliicLcc (horn(ls.

'
•

/ire er.-cnrk.,rr
1b€

(2) Lvncuation will be vaCti tough nervice Chernfils vith the least
pr&cticable delay.
(3) Speelal reports cmcornik ornshee c!nomy airun%rt will te rw-rareee
immediately thrich
Olannels to G-2, VI Corps. These reportp will rive
location, and tilise of crash, tcfether with mx.1-, other p6rtlnert data as are avail'
able. Guards will be mounted by the nscrest ary uldt on all crashee Alliee or
eLtny aircraft without delay pendifle arrival of Torhnical Intelligence Officer (eir).

c
Le

(rm 3c-25)
(LAieer Ga,cioneccJ arzi CountcrIaLotngc
(I) Policy

(a) counteriutolWenoe nn4 security iiesetwirs will be imponed swiftly
in order to suppress covert activities.
(2) Capture of *mew tvcas
(a) In oricr to prevcnt sabotsce, espionege an(' other subvbrsive
cetivities, wispy agertr and sympathizer, will be ch77,tured as soon t!fr. pompible. They
will be confilice, funrded Itnd rtiervvatcd Cron all other Tr'onerrt of war. Their
headquartrs, offices, quarters and ell plrices ,see. In conmctl,on with their
activititis will 14, aeirehee for eocurents, eiphr,codcr,
apparatur„ and
other mattix contsininc and/ or pertNining to military information. TFc-se -1111
probaily be carefully conceplod necessitating thorough march. Aere pospille,
the hid of
sympathisers will Lc solicited In connection r4th the aoarch.
A,. e-ml
irorth17ers•
j
ner -onnel will be
(1) Trmy
interroi,ation or otlwr evidence proves them harmless. Surh !nterror:Aion I11 be
coLductce by security personnel who have complete authority to order their re ease
or detention.

(b) ;/t/(IC' personnel, assisted
of cmiLat troops, All Lu utilized to effect the
syLpt.thizere talc :ocur,ents.
SMAJAA3Cwill in
blocks et stretcLic points thm
ncreened to facilitate the dettA

psary
narties
titie known cnomy arcrts

mearIrca to crtekblIsh roe'
2r-ne pc) that civil 'in
n be
ure of cLory arerta.

3

ON

L.

GounturiLtellifunce 2,14.:11cL!s

of movemcnt of min,:tcrinteniKencc ncrsonnfil hta. on
(I)
frf
ri14/ht Ly the pliIitnry
be hinderc0 at Nny tint of dny
not
wili
PAmii,ned miRsio0s
pOice or othGr rilitary acencier.
(2) As the scents of their retpertivc Commading Ck,nertdny f1111. 'lower of
vusted it tho pa:removal of the C-untortntellirenec Cov.rst 7,42errit
iF;
arrest
Witairo, arid PAIrete Aux AMISS.
c.

Catrioullrife and Concealment
rriscd at

!AOXialta use of reitur_
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VI CORPS
ORkWDVILL3RS (Irmo), 72AWS
10.800A November 14,44

ARTIL
AWSIZATIOR FOR C 'OAT:

u. Division Artillery
(1) 3d Ira Div:
3 it kins, 1 ined bn)
Direct*vApport. 3d It!! Div
Atohd
93ti A
(2) 36th Int Divs
Oroario: 3 It i:41s, 1 zed 3m
Direct supinr:t 36th Inf Div
(3) 100th Int Div:
Organic: 3 it Bag, I mod an )Direot suport 100th Int Div
Atoh4 : 89th AFA an
.
(4) 105d inf Div:
force fires
It
me, I mod Su - Direct supports
Organic: 3
Div
int
-rty.
3d
of
b. Corps Artillery
(1) 6th FA Group:
36th ie.A. in (145 ma Gun)
634th FA Bu (ItSzara :low)
141st FA Et (.1.U.,mat How)
Ccxxral Support. ;-..einforce 4f.'ires
of 3d Ant Div Arty.
.
(2) 17th FA Group:
977th
FA 311 (11553mi Gun.)
iasion: G';1 euvert. Rei force fires of 103d Int Div Arty,
coLuatirt'yepttery in zone of 103d Inf Div and 38th Inf Div.
(3) 405th Fit Group*
935th FA lin (4.L" Gun)
938th --A en (.1::.).nr4gi sow)
Mission: General tiv._ port. Rat; force fires of 100th inf 4v Arty.
likaintaiL liaison with XV Corpg Arty.
(4) 35th FA Group:
J55th FA au (b n How)
194th FA 3n (8" liow)
Mission: ri floral suvort.

2. OVIIIMair.
Gor24,; artillery batt9.11orts will institute itTclediae reoonLaissanoe arid
preparation for 6ttaek position areas coordinated with divisions in whose
- ovient
ni • will .be 000rdinated with division
boated. :!s
&moos p0$itior14,:::::;i
mlioremants cor4414
.., ,, ,,;,,,..,
•
,.
1:7/, NITION.
3. .A,
...,.................-.
r,..., ...
- .
Ammunition allocatioa k9r..17;:,riod liisiCor to 24 7iov t'1311 .seale• 50% of
,
'this allotakeut will b5 alloc..tid,_th b.,ak to al:visions. Remainder will be
, allocated daily by CorFs A,rtillery liq as situation dictates.
3}.?...*KS
Gen
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CO OR,
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Vi CORPS
GRANDVILURS (V2060)
161800A Noveinber 1944

CE

ANTIAIRCRAFT ARTILLERY
1.

2.

a.
b.

Annex o 4.
iriendly ':roops;

1222
/1521L12.1.11,4±A
a.

Aviation

for Combat.

<fin04,

35th ALA arigtade, atchds
04 5th AAA Ciaao

'
441st
443d
898th
534th
431st

(2)

4Jr
Support 3d inf Div‘
AAA KW En (SP)
AA AW En (SF) - Sup art 36th Inf Div ik
Support 100th Inf Div '7
AAA Al Bn
Support 103d Inf Div
AAA Al Bn
Support Corps Jrity and protect vital
AAA Al Bn
areas.

91st AAA
- Reinforce Corps Arty and protect
vital a eas.
- Reinforce Corps Arty and protect
72d AAA Gun Bn
vital areas.
- Reinforce Corps Arty and protect
216th AAA Gun 13n
vital areas.
439th AAA AW En
- Protect Corps Arty, bridges and
vital areas.
533d AAA A6 En (-:)tries C,D) - Protect Corps Arty, bridges and
vital areas

62d AAA Gun 3n

3. ;Assions;
a. Sup:art main effort by:
(1) Providing EVY and LT Al,ak protection for combat troops, Corps vital
areas and defiles.
(2) Establishing a concentrated AW defense of river crossings, bridges and
their approaches in the divisior,a1 zones of attack. A minimum
of one (1) AW battery will be ,:rovided by divisional AIN" battalions
for the protection of each division's main line of comvluications
bridge across the OEURTUE R.
(3) Reinforcing Field Artillery shoots with !IVY AAA battekies, these
batteries to be employed in FA role as requested by Corps FA.
Commander.
(4) Reinforcing divisional automatic weapons fire with SP mounts, as
directed by Div Commanders.
3.7.)OKS
1,19,j Gen
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Corps Knagine44-.,rs ease:,s t. advance of
ft. rroiridc, tr stort,rv. instai
trefs.dway
n as required
b. !,;:,ell.c.ve Div Awls of road tan
on MSRs well forward..

heavy nonton

nd

e oonstmzc..ti-ion arrl fr.9.intnancte

t, less 1 Co, atchci 2
a. 36th 7ntir C
Engr Sep Bn (w/two
130 DD Palley 13r,!, find Det 1thEnzr DT Co
Construo ts
4y Pr)
CT 40 orossizr, in vicinity. of 'TIVAL-CL7j,,
ne Cl 4,2 crossing,
in vicinity ('fFT- 7',.::71!":7:: .14-311P.,a.:TS1,.`17T5...::. If required, to
ts one 01
crossing: at anr3, r;learr; ITSR through RAON
in 4tirn, ;)rovides
and constructs PA:ley or
bridges as nAuired by CGs of 3d ar Id3d Int
Diva in Div zones.
MSTs forward in th. zcncs:.
,And. 103d
Inf.* Divan
h. I Co _36.th_'.2Er... C
italid, pet
Diira Co (w/130' DD Bailey 3r), and
Jt 1964 7:nzr DT Co kw/136 1 Tdxy Br), supports 1 Gth Inf Div. Bridg:ir€,11
be oolosittPd or order or Cd 100th Div.
c. 49th 7.-'11c:C Bn, (1es I Co). if required, cons truct
n Cl .C.) crossing at
oi6ars MST: throl.ii,
.,h ST DIE.
d. 1. Co 4:th nr CRn,ettchd Det 3340th IMTh3v co (w/1301 DD Bailey Br), end i.:)et
12)6.th
Co 4w/135' jo. Tdvry Br),
. su:7, - rts 36th inf'
. Div. Bridging tviii
be ecovrit•ted n order CG 31:th inf Div.
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GRANDVILLETS (112060), FRANCE
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1. Prior to D-Day:
D:Is
Close Sup...E.
to 100th Inf Div.
0.) Close in suppert will be into
(2) Aircraft available for 1F3argets of
Øf
(3) Scheduled missions will be diverted to
opportunity.
14aigets.
(4) "Horsefly' and arty smoke shells will be used to
f40:
b. General Su ort:
I) Attacks on known enemy installations and colmn.ioations targets.
See mole i2.
0. Armed Ion:
TIT Requested as needed on following routes:
CIREY (V4298) .• BADONVILLER (v389)- RAON L'ETAPE (13479)
SAALES (115372) -ST BUM (V5679)
OYEiOUTIER (V$776)
ST DIE (114165) -STACM (V5861)
SELES'i,A.T (V7862)
•
ST DIE (174165)
FRkIZE (V4554) - COLHA,R (V7242) - f.;;ASTER (V5538)
STRASBOURG (V0000) - ST DIE (114165)
SELESTAT (1r7862)
SAALES (V1:5372) - ST DIE (114165)
2.

p-Day,;
a. Close Su /ports
Intense FA' attacks on enemy strong points, troop iorcentratioris
and gun positions, priority to 3d Irif Div. See Incls #1.
(2) Targets will be a:tacked on call from Divs.
(3) Aircraft availale for targets of opportunity on call.
(4) Sdheduled missions will be diverted to targets of opportunity.
(5) "Horsefly" and arty smoke shells will be used to mark targets.
(6) Attacking flits will reconnoiter followin routes after bombings
RAOK L'ETAPE (75479)
RAON LS LAU (V530)
6AREMBACil (116287)
IAOYEN:OW:IER (113776)
ss
(V4781) - ST BLAISE (W879)
.11-).1E'N,OUTIER
1
(V3776)
SAALES (V5372) - ST DIE (V4165)
ST P'ARIE (V5861) -AN DE LAVELINE (15061) - ST DIE (114165)
GERARD -ER (V4642) - ANOULD (V4154) - BAT.; DE LAVELINE (115061)
b. General Supports
(1) Attacks on flown enemy gun positions, a munition dumps, com
nications ta-gets and sup iy installations. Priority list
of targets - Inols .1b2.
(2) Bombing of ootanunications targets well beyond the Corps zone
will be carried out in accordant), with Seventh Army overall plan.
a. Armed r:en: Will be requested as needed on the following routesi
CIREY
4298) - 13/4.DONVILLER (V3e89) - }VON L'ETAPE (V3479)
BAREVOACH (116287) =P.AON LES '',AU (V5390)
RAON L'ETAPE (V3479)
STT'ASi3OURG (V0000) - ST BLAISE (r5979)
tr,
.171? (v3776)
*
,
STRASBOURG (110000) 0. SAABS 0107
smks.BOUR( (V0000) s
T
5661) .0 ST DIE
SELE2TAT (117862)
E (,4554) - ST DIE (114165)
SELESTAT (V7862)
ST DIE (V4165)
COLIIKR (1'7242)
4
L 5538)
GE.-ARDIER (V464-2)
GERA2DME1 (1/4642)
ANOULu (114154) - ST DIE (114165)
MULHOUSE (116906) - GUERWILLER (V6123) - C.;',P,ARDMER (113642)
MULHOUSE (116906) - THANK (116213)
G;.RA:D:72 (V3642)
d. Fighter Cover: liazinium fighter cover will be provided during day-,
hours for protection of Air OPs and ground troops against

enemy A/C.

1
.44P11indalit 1st OA en rlul 1, cztriti every 31) aim thareattloVt_
12 A/C will *Trivet* VI Corps zone, eircle for 3o ass mai az
give* wili ge on. to attstek. sa siterilkie
se suitP_Wle tnrget
th#It tsArgfts of eppertesitr i41.1 IPS
circling flights 411
b
Waled la to IT Corp/4 G-3 Air, leheilule.
los in tdjtn to Oa"
be 'briefed. on thine trlspeto *0 el.tern,
Orrl. surrert 1 terfmteii.
to tarpste of appertain'ifir.
irtr
ITI1Vni OIL WV 1, 1)ft
I • ASip
(:0
be need to WI* tgalleits
(4) Wersefly" ead r4.1!ty ea**
lama neeclee„
g4telltritt %moll: Attn:& will 1)(it connoted on 1A-nowa reer area
coltriunications targets,
iltstallittiong
he nilintined on routes 1fttedt per
%ryeil1.arc*
tyto rtrat.1iy zone of rmin effort.
se rile
(?) rams gamy loglattems
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12
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4
fr rag. 
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12
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trong F-0 ntV3c 7i7377

12

5

Strong PoAnt i77727

12

6

Strong

Point V33747

12

Troop I;once ntra ti on V3?39
8
9

Troop Concentration V43
oin t (HUN BA.CIF)
V406727
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Priority

Tarct Descrintion

Ccord inatas

Bridge
2

3114

Pail Cut

V739650

Ptil Cut

VGOOv.16

d C t

V458408

1-!ci ad Cut

V469405

Detraining Point

*-1.63I

Gas

V44'364.3

4

Ammo Dump
Storage

Barracks
9
10

'Ve3 1434

Ikir Go AMMO DUMP
Gs l'"!

AlTmic Dump

7,7 925

Motor Pool

V457608 to V45U309

12

Ammo P RationLitz.,r

Vb146#P3a V532724

1,

Sto

316184

14

Sunply Dtrap

11534C

lb

knino Dump

V373734

16

f;':

17

Food Mu!)

18

Div AMMO

19
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0)
1
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V8,I7 372 
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V349`4,;4.1
V4928.28
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1. 4P49E.
4V/5'V) from the area
;order tos
41'
a. Deceive the enemy as to the direction of the main Corp!'" effort.
be Influence the moving and committing of enemy rw-, rvce.

To simante preparation for an attck t
PAIRS (V3759) 13nTOrrAr7

coLtmix or3654, LL

nf Div: Nth concurrence CC Sc-vcrith Army)
Simulate concontrntion of division !Iron LA rliAP7LLT (vm54) 
BIFFONTAINE (v3057) - BELMONT (V2758). Reconnnissance parties to .
operate in area 19 Nov. Asscimbly areas chsen ',mill he marlred 7,rith unit
signs.
(2) Reconnaissance parties will visit 36th Int Div command installp
tions in Irea N of E=V line thru COTTIEUX (V3652) on 19 rev.
(3) Dummy radio net to be opened on 20 Nov using , ivision cral Fipns
and frequencies.
36th Inf Div*
.00Ds
(1) Increase aggressive patrol action on 19-20 Nov rushing t,
forward to hold all ground found unoccupied.
(2) On afternoon 19 Nov register mortar, using smoke, on all 17t10,7fr
and suspected enemy positions along front N of Cfl17.C717.
(3) On 19-20 Nov Increase motor traffic (luring clay*.;.1,ght hours on
roads; EatlYIU',Z; (V2/57) - LA TIOUSOTAM (V3455) - la CHAPP-71,1T,
(V2954) * CORCIPX (13652) and LAVYLINE (7275/) ... ORANG72
(v3049),
' nf D vs
Vovement of 3d Inf Div to new area to be made under cover of
1
darkness except for small reconnaissance parties.
V; Cors A.rtillo7y:
(1) Simuiate the concentration of Corps anl 45th Inf Piv Arty under
control of the Co.,.ps Arty Commander in the general nren inflirated
in par 1 above. Rei7IstratIont from several different .'locations
to he made by use of moving guns. Increase Cub plass activity
in 36th inf Div sector using 45th inf Div Cubs.
(2) Vew gun positions will be thoroughly camouflaged prior to
occupation. !ovement of Corps and ld Inf Div Arty to new posi
tions 7f.i1l be under rover of Oarkner.
(3) Dummy guns ,4111 he left in old T:)ositionn.
•5
rs
,
f
. .
7
1 Fighter-bomber gill Armed Rcn TingliOn8 to be flmin in TFAI11,
(V4551,) - ANOULD (V4254) area on 19-2C Nov.

2. a. L-7;th

b.

C.

d.

e.
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34 iiif_21x
?tla if-1.()ilk VA It* (3 n5sta
3.46 ft Pa (1141Ftva SW)
IFth Inf
Inf - *tot Pik trl (1.5sims
)
0th IPA. In (15Ntui rev
intb *rrier
kteto:
91,
1 Arai 11 Pa flags lbw SP)
75.gth
la (-44 1) (71c mM 71Iu Guag)
.C)
1111S $1°
)
trla(—t,
744 flri'
111(ct7)(4,fl Mort)
Tye niv

*** I7110 IPA ":44* f1r,Fila Nov)
'I 41 t
41A Tar - 1314 AL Pa (1Ftrot Mina
414 af-I33t PA lin (106au MIPV)
Sth

fights *•‘#)

limp Cla
ittehlt
'PSIA Tit(Je a I flit Co )
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(IF 54111 #76r1r1 rc,"111101)
676th 73 Sa (s2, a 21 t lea Ce)
(3" rife* Sr)
C. 13 8M eat Ba (4.2" 'ort)

111 th

IMO Tar
7970 Int Mahn BR (115an TWO
M.1811h Inf
117f;th TA list (I150i IWO
Inrith Int - 915th rA. 1.311. 1
,,
110M/4 rev)
(115f5rer.
Rim)
777A rk
1')Fth TUT CIla
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6Pth Anti TA litit (1.rfrm rev Sr)
117th Oar Van Sq
ele A., 'tat Os V 115:34 'rk
(7fc 1.11 MR Guns)
e
et "ea re 676th
(7"
r-,!')
f17,1
ar.in (-000 1.D) (4.14 !'art)

v
75th, Tic In (76 4'e 7.** gam)
7am Chum)
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194

(g" Actw)

514
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‘
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- Ho
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6p,d A,70, nun Ba (9OrrzTa Gun)
72c1 A.AA Gun art (90mm Glut)
216th AAA Gua Pa (9(art Gun)
439th AM AW Bn (40n1 Gun)
57341 AAA Ai Tqt (-73trio. 11.)0 (Ctull Gun)
Ntry 5th AM Op
*A:Mgt AAA AW Pa (4fIntri Gun)
441 Ett
Bs (3711a Gun SP) (alarr•rt
tug 301 In! Div)
443d Au KW Pa (371.m C-urk.
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zi)
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CALSIDAR oi PRINCIPAL £V$
IN PIGIPARAtION 101-1/1 CORPS LANDING IN %MEM FRANCX
VI 06100 relieved by rv corps
llama,
Corps Si move to ROMS
11,huo
liret visit of CO lad Gea St'Iff to ALGIIRS
16.18 asno
(Rotnia with firrt Army Outline Plan)
NI Int ft* nevi from ROO to POZZUOU
45th Int Av move from SOW to 11
35th tar Div owe from RaYt. to
Gillet of Staff sad MI Comdt me
VI Corp.'knave to Uniss
ArrivA1 31 1mf Div Plonatait Staff
Arrival 45th Int Div 'leaning Stott at iito
Arrival 36th taf Div "Ananias Staff at Bleolcit'
Arrival 3d, Inf Dtv Nave Cornonent at Blockhouse
(Boer Admiral LOOT)
Arrival 45th int Div Nova Component at llookhonee
33 ha.
(Boar Admiral MOM)
Arrival nth Int Div ligtvai Composont at neekboase
,irento
(Roer Admiral VMS?)
24 Am.. 14 July
31 Int Div *oftphilb trAdailvg
45th 1st Div Amphib trqining
27 Jun. 13 Ady
36th tat Div heOhillt trqininf
July 22 July
VI Corps frataini Directive issued.
24. JUNI
26 Jo.
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. .174:CLASSIFIED

TASY Per/CT MUM

ONCLASSIFIED

Altbough Task Force 7171,11* vus r1r, sot up in the Cor?s Field Oreer for
Operation DRAGOON (AML) and therefor is act discussee in connection with
coordination in planning of ttie ,.):_7114414 PRAN, assfwit, no study of the
landing imuild be complete without reference to the istory of this ?woo.
In the latter stages of the plan:'1.4 pbaso of the oerntior, it booase Obvious
thlt a stron,7 qnd suc!cek;seu1 amphibiOus assault ;iht result in suoh dis
organisation of enemy fort3es that a plan of wigoroL;s pursuit could
t,Tieously initiated. Acccordily the Corps im4,miliander
for the esthblishmedt of a ii My mobile -,;ursuit fore, Set-up -1,61 ctowmander
was Brif,adier euerl Prederick 3. 2utler, hesistant to the ,;orps C:ommaseer,
4ho . rocceded to oronize a stAff around that of tits 117th Cav -Den Sq (fecz)
Nkomo reinforced ren troo2s were attaOhed to thf, three divisions for tha
lw,diA2a), suppinact,tei by S-6
u3irla1 persoaLel provided by Corps.
uring the voyare from irit101.8$ to AMER* FRAtC- this provisional headquarters
prepared three telitritive ;Jaw; outsaplsttni th use of the room, sAssanoe
sT:adron reinioreed byniAorized infantry stud other elements, although the
Sallet co4,paiti,:)ri of the force could not be determined until Lae loestion and
nature of its employment :ceme imam. Plans eori5iJaed: (1) moveiment ,,orth
from the beaoh area on the ,
toward
(10,L7, (2) 1,ovement seat
toward 91, and (3) movernnt orthwost in the direction of RM.
on 4 1 the success of to larding. :indioatei that, the preparations for
the employriel-It of this voobLie --it were 3u1fied. h task force vas ordered
to ,Iszo4.trin.0
t
in the vicinity of L7 ItlYi best of zn RitiltALL" c. 17 August, pro
pired to lait_ato an advance ,orth OR the ROM At-OLSON earl} 18 Au4,sts in
addition to the 117th Cavalry Reoesnaiseenee Squadron (4ohanized), the force
*consisted of ad letalim 1431 Infantry With infantry A.vision; =torized
by trucks of Corps and the divisions), With Armored Field Artillery .3atAili -v,
753d Tank Battalion (-2 Coranies), a sompaw of the 636th ?ink Destroyer
6atta1ion, and Conpany 'F" 344th P:ncineer IS Regiment. l'arly on the corning
of le August the force oommenood lilovemet to the North, passing thro,trja elements
of the Seth aDc. 45th Infantry Divisions near DRAIIN. By that evenincr, the
bulk of the force vas in the vicinity of 7,1n, a roFAcl dli, t,N:ne of over 103
miles from L7 MU!, and the cavalry squadron MB continuing reo„,n_naisF3ance in
advance tA) ttle eàt nd 1:02-,- hwest. The TollowinE day -Willie ,37A11 force
ssoured a bridge ac,ross the VRA,C: River near MONTVORT, the 13.,Ak of the unit
'z,ontinued, orth on -:ne
establishing its CP at sisliaoN that
night.
20 August separate colLimas reaohed US 3 17,Fir,TiES and ST MIMI1 sad
captured G. In the first threo days of its'existance Tisk Force BUMP Ifiad
advalic*d IMMO 200 ,Idles over the roads. .
4 this time the vicr:or and speed of the entire Corps 'Abram,* hed.foreed
•
the_enew to initiate a withdrawal to the 1Trorth in the IBOU Valley. On ,the
evening of 23 :luguet General VTUR reseived orders to move at dayliEht'the
following morning with all possible speed to A0NULIgAR, a town on the east 
bank of the RH1N7., approximately 100 miles xiorth of MARSEILLE, to block all
routes of withdrawal U the RIM Valley. Is WriS instructed that the 36th
infantry Division woulo follon with thi same mission. Accordingly on 21 August
com-en.ced movelamt to the West.
Task force
10008 hours that %;orning
the force was attached to the 36th intatry Divisione ay nbon of
iist
•the ;min elf:lents of the l'oree were assembled in the vicinity of 1,1*,
.
about 26_ miles north of MOSTILIMARe At the tape time the -36th Infantry ivision
was being relievo4 on the right flank of the Corps sector by the let AirbOrne
Task Force under seventh Ary cor„7,LiAnd and was moving (ortAwest toward LIVN1N.
To thi Southwest the 3d Infantry Division 'captured AIX on 21 i,Uuist„ an
elenents of the iq-ench_ Army "i0 vier ik.tucking TOULON and approaching MAPSM,L•

I 4..

UNCLASSIFIED

ONCLASSJIED
From Lana Task Force MLA mowed South to the vioinity of Ai'WVALLMAR,
harscnig,and delaying German coiumns- seviac north frla the MONS delta area,
The force took part with the 36t4 Infantry Division in the battle in the
.vioinity of AkTTSLIkAR., essistin:„in blocking the northwar4 enemy retreat
while the 3d Infantry Division pressN1 the attack from the South. Kot only
the enemy cauFht in: a pincer by- ground cation but the blooking of the
t beak hizhway resulted in extrevaly. Frofitable targets .for friendly tf,ir
astiz,n, and total losses to thc, ernan Aneteenth Army in equipment, salmis
and: port/A=61 were tremendous. .
With zoze changes in make-ups Task Fors* SUTLER continued in wgistenos
under the 36t Infantry Division until approximately the end of August when
it was disbanded. Although the aettve life of the Task Fors* les short, its
croundi.eovering capabilitis and speed ormovement were spectacular. The
employment of the force you; in aecorlause with classic concepti and vim re*
sults obtained, cillminating in delaying the withdrawal of an important *sew
force until major friendly units oduld close with it, make of Task Peres
WITUR an outstaAiLL ft!a:,:ple of successful pursuit action.

UNCLASSIFIED

